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IN THE NAME OF BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA 

The Court of Bosnin nnd Herzegovina, Section I for War Crimes, in the Panel comprised of 
Judges Minka Kreho, ns the President of the Panel, nnd Roland Dekkers und Tore Lindse1h 
as members of the Panel, with the participation of the Legal Advisor Amela Skrobo, as the 
Minutes-rnker, in the criminal case against the accused Setik Alic, for the criminal offense 
of War Crimes against Prisoners of War in violation of Article 175 item a), in conjunction 
with Articles 21, 35, and 180 (I) and (2) of the Criminal Code of Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
deciding upon the Indictment brought bi• the Prosecutor's Office of Bosnin and 
Herzegovina, number KT-RZ-141/06 of 30 January 2007, specified on 7 June 2007, after 
the main trial from which the public was excluded in pan, which was ancndcd by the 
Accused and his defense counsels, and the Prosecutor of the BiH Prosecutor's Office, 
rendered in 1he presence of the Accused and his defense counsels - a11omeys Senad Kreho 
and Mirza Kovat, and the Prosecutor of the BiH Prosecutor's Office, Peter Kidd, and 
publicly nnnounced the follo\\fog 

VERDICT 

THE ACCUSED 

ALIC SEFIK, son of Mumin and Fatima, born on 3 March 1968 in Dobro Sela, the 
municipality of Biv.im, of Bosniak ethnicity, ci1i1.cn of Bosnin and Herzegovina. resides at 
Blati~te b.b, the municipality of Bosanska Krupa, forestry technician by occupation, forest 
ranger, married, father of three minor children, compulsory military service completed in 
I 988 in Kovina, the Republic of Serbia, with the rank of a Corporal, kept with the Dutim · 
Military Records - rank of a First Lieutenant, JMBG 03039681 I 1054, ID card number 
04CSA2399, currently nt liberty 

Pursuant to Article 284 item c) of the Criminal Procedure Code of Oosnia and Herzegovina 

IS HEREBY ACQUITTED OF THE CHARGES 

Thut: 

During the anned conflict in the territory of Bosnin and Hcr?.cgovina and the Republic of 
Croatia between the forces of the Army of Bosnia and Herzegovina and rhe Army ofSrpska 
Krojino, in the capacity of rhe Assistanr 10 the Commander of the ::Hamu'· Bat1alion for 
Security, the IV Daualion of the 505'h Brigade of the 5•h Corps of the Arm)' of BiH, w 
duties and responsibilities included questioning prisoners. protecting them and c 
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their safe passage 10 the Brigade Command, he acted contrary to the provision of Common 
Anicle J, Paragraph I, hem a) of the Geneva Conventions, dated 12 August 1949, by 
panicipating in the physical and mental abuse of war prisoners and instigating, perpetrating 
or otherwise aiding and abening their killings, and failing lo undenake all necessary and 
reasonable measures 10 prevent or punish the perpetrators, because: 

I. 

2. 

). 

On OS August 1995 together with other members of the Hamza Banalion and Al 
Harbi Tewfik, an irregular soldier over whom he had effective control, he 
panicipated in the military operation named ,,Olujn", which operation was 
conducted by the 505111 Brigade (also known as the Butim Brigade), during which 
operation four members of the Am1y of Srpska K.rajina were captured by the 
members of the Hamza Banalion in the wider vicinity of elevation Hieb on the 
territory of the Republic of Croatia near 10 the border of Bosnia and Herlegovina, 
and by the func1ion he was perfonning in the Hamz.a Banalion he took custody of 
and was responsible for 1hc pro1cc1ion of 1he lives and well-being of the prisoners, 
who were captured, mistreated and killed in the following manner. 

Deve1ak Mirko was captured in 1he vicinity of elevation Hieb in the direc1ion of 
Devctaci by WJ, a Platoon Commander in the 111 Company of 1he Ham7.a 
Banalion; immediately afterwards, Al Harbi Tewtik tried 10 kill this prisoner by 
asking other soldiers 10 give him a knife but was prevented from doing so by WJ 
and other members of the I" Company; shonly afterwards the prisoner was placed 
in the custody and control of the Accused, who questioned and intimidated him 
together with Al Harbi Tewfik, during which Al Harbi Tewfik introduced himself 
to the prisoner as a 11111juhedi11 and said that "l come and kill one, two", while the 
Accused at the same time told the prisoner he (referring 10 Al Harbi Tewfik) only 
slits throats; this prisoner was then handed back his ri0c, without ammunition, and 
exposed 10 danger by being forced lo march Ol the head of the column of the 
soldiers of the Hamza Battalion in the direction of the Serb lines and the Serb 
Banalion Command, towards Pavlovo Brdo (Majdan), as a scout and as a "lure" lo 
capture other soldiers of the Army of Srpska Krajina. 

Shonly afterwards, WI, the Operations Officer in the Hamza Battalion, with the 
help of his escon, independently captured two other Serb soldiers - Stambolija 
Pctar and Borosina Pero - in the vicinity of elevation Hieb in the direction of 
Pavlovo Brdo (Majdan), and within minutes after the capture he delivered them 
into the custody and control of the Accused, who arrived at the scene and who, 
with some members of the 111 Company, had separa1ed from the fin;t prisoner who 
was moving with the other soldiers including Al Harbi Tewfik; meanwhile, a 
founh Serb soldier - Bn~it Branko - was separately captured by members of the 
Hamza Banalion in 1he same vicinity and at approximately the same time, and he 
100 was placed into the custody and control of the Accused; following which these 
newly captured soldiers joined the first prisoner, all under the control of the 
Accused. 

4. During the course of these events, at least three of the prisoners in the custody of 
the Accused - Dcvctak Mirko, Stambolija Petar and Borosina Pero - were 
subjected to threatening and intimidating behavior and physical abuse while 
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walking through a foresl, during which the Accused, while physically remaining 
and pointing his gun at 1hc prisoner Borosina Pero, thrco1cningly said 10 the camera 
operated by Vcladtic Meho, the Brigade cameraman, 'thot he will make him (i.e. 
lhe prisoner) his "kum" ond lhen indica1ed 1ha1 Al Harbi Tewlik will moke 1he 
prisoner whom he was physically res1raining, Stambolija Pe1ar, his (i.e. Al Harbi 
Tewlik's) "kllm"; Al Harbi Tewfik aggressively held the prisoner Su1mbolija l'ctar 
by 1he prisoner's hair while questioning him withom any in1crven1ion by 1he 
Accused; the Accused slapped lhe prisoner Borosina Pero on his back in nn 
inrimidating manner while ques1ioning him, and while 1he Accused con1inued 10 
physically restrain Borosina Pero, Al Harbi Tcwlik srruck thar prisoner rwicc wirh 
force to the chin wirh his hand again ,,irhoul any inrervenlion by rhe Accused: 
while on a wide forest rood the Accused and Al Harbi Tewlik together aggressively 
slapped the founh prisoner, Ba~ic Branko, 10 the back of his head; at some point 
when all four prisoners were together at the head of the column of soldiers of 1hc 
Hamza Bnnnlion they were physically mistreated by Al Harbi Tewfik, who bcal 
and kicked one or more of them . 

5. After orders were given 10 withdraw to elevation Hieb because of the death of the 
Brigade Commander Nanic lzet, all four prisoners were taken together 10 or near to 
elevation Hieb in the company of members of the Hamza Ba11alion including the 
Accused and Al Harbi Tewfik; thereofier the Accused failed to 1ake all necessary 
and reasonable steps 10 ensure the funhcr safety of the prisoners which included 
failing to prevent Al Harbi Tewfik from having funher contact with the prisoners 
and from further harming them, despite being aware of the real danger and risk 
which Al Harbi Tewfik posed to the prisoners; at some later point in time, all four 
prisoners were shot dead execution style while next to eoch other by Al Harbi 
Tewfik, without justification, with the assistance of regular soldiers of the Hamza 
Bnttolion, in the wider vicinity of Hieb on the edge of a wide forest road, where the 
bodies remained side by side for withdrawing soldiers 10 see; after the killings Al 
Horbi Tewfik boosted 10 the camera being operated by Vclodtic Mcho that he 
killed them and encouraged Veladfic Meho to film the bodies, which he did . 

6. After the event, and despite knowing or having reason 10 know of the execmion of 
the prisoners, the Accused failed 10 rcpon the killings to his superiors including 10 
his immediate security superior Nanic Zijad. rhe Assisranr ro rhe SOS'h Brigade 
Commander for Security, and ~e 01hcrwise rook no action, or adequate ac1ion, 10 
have the killings and the perpetrators investigated and punished. 

Thus, as described above, and in rhe context of an armed conflict, the Accused by his acts 
and omissions, instigated, pcrpe1ra1ed, or otherwise aided and abened the crimes described 
above and is also responsible by vinue of his position as a superior for offences perpe1ra1cd 
by his subordinates, including Al Horbi Tcwfik, 0\'Cr whom he had effective control. when 
he knew or had reason to know that his subordinates were about to commit such octs. or had 
done so, and he failed to take the necessary ond reasonable measures to prevent or punish 
the perpetrators thereof. 
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Whereby 

By inhwnWl 1rea1men1 and depriving ano1her person of his life, he commi11ed 1he criminal 
offence of War Crimes agains1 Prisoners of War con1rary 10 Article 175 (a) of 1he Criminal 
Code of Bosnia and Herzegovina, in conjunclion wi1h Anicles 21, JS and 180 (I) and (2) of 
1hc same Code, and in viola1ion of Common Aniclc J (I) (a) of1hc Geneva Convcn1ions of 
1949. 

Pursuan110 Anicle 189 (I) of1he Criminal Procedure Code of Bosnia and Herzegovina, 1he 
cos1s of1he criminal proceedings referred 10 Anicle 185 (2) ilems a) lhrough I) oflhis Code, 
and 1he necessary expendi1ures and remunera1ion of defense anomey shall be paid from 
wi1hin budget approprin1ions. 

II 

Pursuan1 to Aniclc 198 (J) of 1hc Criminal Procedure Code of Bosnia and l-lel'7.cgovina, 1hc 
injured pony shall be ins1ruc1ed 1h01 he may pursue his possible claims under property law 
in a civil ac1ion. 

Reason og 

I. Chnrgcs 

By 1he Indictment of the BiH Prosecutor's Office, number KT-RZ-141/06 of 30 January 
2007, Alic Sctik was charged 1hat in the manner described under Coun1s I through 6, 
namely by inhuman treatment and depriving another person of his life, he commined the 
criminal offense of War Crimes agains1 Prisoners of War in viola1ion of Article 175, i1em 
a), in conjunction with Articles 21, 35, and 180 (I) and (2) of the CC BiH, in violation of 
Common Aniclc 3 (1) (a) of the Geneva Convcmions of 1949. 

The lndic1mem was continned on 31 January 2007, and 1he Accused pied no1 guih)' under 
any Coun1 of 1he lndic1men1, after which the case was referred 10 1he Trial Panel which 
commenced 1he main trial on 11 May 2007. 

In 1he opening s1atemen1s, 1hc Prosecu1or pointed out 1ha1 he would prove 1he allegations 
referred 10 in the lndictmenl through 1he s1a1emen1s of members of 1he uni1 whose members 
the prisoners were, but also with the video-recording of 1hc mili1ary opera1ion made by a 
member of 1he SOS'h Butim Brigade, Meho Veladtic, who will also be swnmoned 10 testify. 
The charges will be also supponed by the s1a1emen1s of the witnesses -participan1s in 1he 
cri1ical opera1ion. 

Already in the opening s1n1emen1, 1he Defense con1es1ed the nuthemicily of 1he video
recording, which consti1u1es the principal evidence for 1he Prosecu1ion, and introduced the 
i111roduc1ion of i1s - original video recording of 1he operation, poin1ing ou1 that 1he scenes 
very important for the Accused were deleted from the Prosecution video-recording. 
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The Defense also stated that it would use the Prosecution evidence, and it paid a panicular 
anent ion to the personal file of the Accused proposed under the lndictmcm which shows the 
position of the Accused during the critical time, as well as the deficiencies of the basic 
elements of the command responsibility. 

At the beginning of the main trial, and after rendering the decision on granting protection 
and pseudonym for one of the witnesses whose full name and surname wos indicated in the 
Indictment, and the decision not to disclose the function which one or the already protected 
witnesses had perfonned at the critical time, and also due to the fact that the last name of 
one victim was incorrectly stated throughout the entire Indictment, on 8 June 2007, the 
Prosecutor submined the "corrections in the !11dic1111e111", and thereafter, on 11 June 2007. 
the corrected version or the Indictment, number KT-RZ-141/06. 

Evidence Adduced 

During the main trial, the following witnesses for the Prosecution, as proposed under rhe 
Indictment, were examined: prorcetcd witnesses WI, W3, W4 and W5, Emric Hamdijo, 
Hasan Catie, Alija Osmanovic, Safct Cordie, Senod Sahinovic, Serif Klekic, Refik 
Durokovic, Agan Elkasovic, Zijad Nanic, Sead Jusic, Hamdija Mustafic, Edhem Eminic. 
Mevlid Mustafic, Meho Veladtic, Agan Skcnderovic, Merima Curt, Ibrahim Cinac, Safet 
lsakovic, Fuad Kulou,:ovic, Mir-sad Sclmanovi( Milornd Pribitcvic, Samir Sakano,•ic. 
Zuhdija Catie and Abid Durakovic, while in the supplement to the evidentiary proceedings 
the witness Safet Cordie was re-examined. 

The documentary evidence of the Prosecution, adduced during the main trial, is as follows: 
CD I - 5.Corps-ARBIH-505'h Brigade, 47 min - 53 min and 9 sec. with the anachment: 
Transcript CD I; Photos (from the CD which is Exhibit TI); Drawing - Sketch made by 1he 
witness WJ; Witness Examination Record for Refik Durakovic, number KT-RZ-141/06, 
Bil-I Prosccuror's Office, dared 18 August 2006; Drawing - Sketch made b}' the wirncss 
Refik Ourakovic at the main trial on 4 September 2007; Record on examination or witness 
Refik Durokovic, SIPA, No. 14-l 1/3-103-65-2/05 dated 24 November 2005; Record on 
examination ofwimess WJ, SIPA, No. 14-l l/J-103-47/05 dated 13 October 2005; \Vimess 
Exarninarion Record for wirness WJ, number KT-RZ-141/06, Bil-I Prosecutor's Ollicc, 
dutcd 3 August 2006; Record on cxnminntion of witness W4, S!PA, No. 14-l l/3-103-71-
2/05 dated 28 November 2005; Wirness Examination Record for witness W4, number KT
RZ-141/06, DiH Prosecutor's Office, dated 2 August 2006; Drawing - Sketch made by the 
witness W4; Original-topographic map (concerning WI); Copy-topographic map - marked 
by WI; SIPA Examina1ion Record for WI, No. 17-!2/3-04-2-193/06 dated 22 September 
2006; Witness Examination Record for witness WI. number KT-RZ-141/06. BiH . . 
Prosecutor's Office, dated 4 October 2006; SfPA Witness Examination Record for Hamdija 
Emric, No. 14-l 1/3-103-68-2/05 dated 29 November 2005; Witness Examination Record 
for Hamdija Emric, number KT-RZ-141/06, BiH Prosecutor's Office, dated 17 August 
2006; SIPA Witness Examination Record for Hasan Catie, No. 14-I I/J-103-63-2/05 dnted 
24 November 2005; Witness Examination Record for Hasan Catie, number KT-RZ-141/06, 
BiH Prosecutor's Office, dmed I August 2006; SIPA Witness Examination Record for Alija 
Osmanovic, No. 14-11/J. I 03-94-2/05 dated I J December 2005; Witness E;,rnminn · 
Record for Afijn Osmanovic, number KT-RZ-141/06, BiH Prosecutor"s Office, 
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January 2007; SIPA Witness E~amination Record for Safet Cordie, No. 17-l 2/3-04-2-
175/06 dated I September 2006; SIPA Witness Examination Record for Senad Sahinovic, 
No. 14-11/3-103-79-2/0S dated 5 December 2005; Witness Examination Record for Senad 
Sahinovic. number KT-RZ-141/06, BiH Prosecutor's Office, dated 18 August 2006; Copy-
1opographic map - marked by the witness Serif Kekic; SIPA Witness Examination Record 
for Serif Kekic, No. I 7-12/3-04-2-192/06 dated 22 September 2006; Witness Examination 
Record for Serif Kckic, number KT-RZ-141/06, BiH Prosecutor's Office, dated 8 January 
2007; SIPA Witness Examination Record for Agan Elkasovic, No. 14-11/3-103-70-2/0S 
da1ed 5 December 2005; SIPA Witness Examination Record for Nanic Zijad, No. 14-l 1/3-
103-87-2/05 dated 9 December 2005; Wimess Examination Record for Nanic Zijad, number 
KT-RZ-141/06, BiH Prosecutor's Office, dated 9 January 2007; SIPA Witness Examination 
Record for Jusic Scad, No. 14·11/3-103-80-2/05 dated 8 December 2005; Witness 
Examination Record for Jusic Scad, number KT-RZ-141/06, BiH Prosecutor's Office, da1ed 
22 January 2007; List of the Commanders of the 505 Butim Brigade; Military Officer 
Record (for Al.IC SEFIK); Order No. OS/1-950/94 of 31 December 1994; Rcpon, No. 0 I -
I 8/95 of 9 March I 995; Proposal No. 05-1189/95 of 29 October 1995; Order, No. 05/53- • 
1813 of26 November 1995; SIPA Witness Examination Record for Hamdija Mus1afic, No. 
I 7-l 2/3-04-2-169/06 dated 30 Augus1 2006; Copy - topographic map - marked by the 
witness Edhcm Eminic; $IPA Witness Examination Record for Edhcm Eminic, No. 14-
11/3-103-72-2/0S dated I December 2005; Witness Exan1ination Record for Edhem Eminic, 
number KT-RZ-141/06, BiH Prosecutor's Office, doted 3 August 2006; SIPA Witness 
Examination Record for Mevlida Mustafa', No. 17-12/3-04-2-196/06 da1ed 4 October 2006; 
Copy - 1opographic map - marked by the witness Mcvlida Mustafic; SIPA Witness 
Examination Record for Meho Veladtic, No. 14-11/3-103-55-2/05 dn1ed IS November 
2005; Wi1ness Examino1ion Record for Edhem Veladzic, number KT-RZ-141/06, BiH 
Prosecmor's Office, dated 5 October 2006; SIPA Wi1ness Examina1ion Record for Agan 
Skendcrovit, No. I 4-11/3-103-54-2/05 dated 16 November 2005; Sll'A Wimcss 
Examina1ion Record for M~rimn Cun, No. 14-l 1/3-103-56-2/05 dated 15 November 2005; 
SIPA Witness Examination Record for Ibrahim Cinac, No. 14-1 l/3-103-100-2/05 dated 
17 December 2005; Order for logis1ics, dated 4 August 1995; SIPA Witness Examination 
Record for Sulejman Sckic, No. I 7-12/3-04-2-173/06 dated 3 I August 2006; SIPA Wi1ncss 
Examination Record for Safe1 lsakovic, No.14-11/3-103-61-1/05 dated 22 November 2005; • 
SIPA Witness Examination Record for Fuad Kulauiovic, No. 14-11/3-103-92-l/05 dated 13 
December 2005; SIPA Wi1ness Examina1ion Record for Mirsad Selmanovic, No. 17-12/3-
04-2-167/06 dated 29 August 2006; Geographical map of the area around Makarova~a 
marked by the wimess Milorod Pribi~evic; SIPA Record on recognilion of a person by the 
witness Milorad Pribitcvic, No. 14-11/3-103-1/05 da1ed 19 Oc1ober 2005; Set of 7 color 
photos (the victims· photos)- MPI-MP7; SIPA Witness Examination Record for Samir 
Sakanovic, No. I 7- I 2/3-04-2-211/06 dated 20 October 2006; Witness Examination Record 
for Samir Sakanovic, number KT-RZ-141/06, BiH Prosecutor's Oflice, da1ed 8 January 
2007; SIPA Witness Examination Record for Zuhdija Catie, No. 14-l 1/3-103-64-2/05 dated 
14 No,•ember 2005; SIPA Witness Examination Record for Abid Durakovic, No. 14-11/3-
103-57-1/05 dated IS November 2005; Cards of missing or captured persons issued b)' 
Government of the Republic of Srpskn, Omce for 1he search for missing and cap1ured 
persons (for Mirko Devetak, Branko Ba~ic, Pero Borosina, Petar S1ambolija); Death 
cenifico1e for Branko Ba~ic dated 21 October 2005; Dealh cenificate for Mirko Devetok 
with the Decision confirming the death of a person. R.1.12/98-8; Lener of the Center for 
Collecting documentotion and information VERIT AS, Banjo Luka with 1he documentation 
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for missing persons (for Mirlco Deve1nk, Dronko Dasie, Per0 Borosinn, Pe1ar S1ambolija); 
Lis1s of 1hc missing and cap1urcd persons, issued by Govcmmcm of 1hc Republic of Srpskn, 
Office for 1he search for missing and caprured persons, daled 21 October 2005 nnd 07 
February 2006; E11cerp1 from 1he criminal record for Sefik Alic, No. 05-5/03-04-3-185/06 of 
28 November 2006; SIPA Repon on the search and temporary seizure of i1ems da1ed 
2 November 2006 with 1hc Lener of 1hc Coun of BiH, No. X-K.RN-06/Z94 of 3 November 
2006; Record on rhe opening and examinarion of rhe remporarily seized i1ems and 
documen1s, No. KT-RZ-141/06, BiH Prosecu1or's Office, dated 23 January 2007; Mili1ary 
Book of Sefik Alic (blue color); Mili1ary Book of Selik Alic (brown color); Movement 
pcrmi1 No. 001712 issued 10 Scfik Alic; Mili1ary bcrc1 of the Accused, gtccn color, with the 
Army of BiH insignia; Order issued by 1he Communder of rhe 505111 VireSka Brigade of 1he 
R BiH Army, No. 05/3-665/94 dated 31 December 1994; Report of the Hamza Unit, da1ed 
25 February 1995; lns1ruc1ion on 1he applica1ion of1he rules of1he inlemationnl law on war 
in the Defense Forces of 1hc R Bil-I (Official Gazene of the Army of BiH, No. 2/92, da1cd 
5 December 1992); Rules on publication of rhe regular ions and orher acls in lhe Am1y of the 
R BiH (Official Gazelle of lhe Anny of the R BiH, No. 1/92 dated 15 Novembtr 1992); 
Rules for Operations of 1he Mililary Security Service in 1he R BiH Anned Forces from 
1992); Instruction by the Administration of 1hc Military Security Service Sarajevo for 
foreign ci1izens recruirmenr in rhe R BiH Anny, No. 7-2/73-40 of 22 August 1995; Query 
on the recrui1men1 of the foreigners in the Anny or BiH by the Mili1ary Security Service 
Dcpanment of lhe 5•b Corps Command, No. 03/632-2 dated 25 Augus1 1995; Report of the 
Mili1nry Securi1y Service Sector of the 505111 Vitc$ka Brigade on the recruitment of the 
foreigners in the Ann)' of BiH, No. 0J/27-1-53 dated 26 Augusl 1995; lnfonna1ion on 
recruitment of 1he foreigners in the Anny of BiH 1he Military Securily Service Depanmem 
of the 5•h Corps Command, No. 03/632-12 dated 4 Sep1ember I 995; Instruction of 1he 
Military Security Service Sector of 1he 5111 Corps on treatment of foreigners in war zones, 
No. 06.1/2-719 doted 20 Ot·rober 1994; Crime Scene Sketch - Responsibilitr zone of 1he Jrd 

Battalion of 1he 505'h Vi1eSka Brigade-the place of Corkovntn; NoSU06 dated 23 Augus1 
2006; Order of lhc s'h Corps Commander 10 release 1he wi1ness Hamdija Mustnlic, No. 
05/53-88 dated 16 January 1995; Review of 1hc 505111 Mountain Brigade of 1hc changes in 
personal datll fro 1he witness Hamdija Mus1afic dared 28 April 1999: Medical 
documentation of the Second lns1ance Military Medical Commission Bihac for 1he wiiness 
Ha,ndija Mustalic: Finding No. 06/1067-2431 dated 21 October 1995; Finding No. 
06/1067-3026 dared 6 May 1995; Finding No. 06/1067-3496 da1ed 24 June 1995; Finding 
No. 06/1067-4794 dared 16 October 1995; S!PA Examination Record for W5, No. 17-l2/3-
04-2-194/06 da1ed 28 September 2006; SIPA Examina1ion Record for W5, No. 17-12/3-04-
2-79/07 dared 20 November 2007; DVD recording of the guard of honor of lhc Homw 
Battalion; DVD recording-funeral of the Hamza Bnnalion Commander, lzc1 Nanic; 
Trnnscripl of 1he DVD recordings T92 and T93. 

The Defense witnesses examined during the main trial are as follows: Mevlid Mustafic, 
Sulcjman CauScvic, Nisve1 Bcgovic, Bcsim Abdic, Mcho Vcladtic, Dtcvad Jusic and 
Hamdija Mustafic. 

The Defense presented the follO\\ing documentary evidence: the DVD recording made 
during 1hc critical operation; Photo-documentation (clips) from the DVD rccording-12 
pages-72 clip~; Transcript of the DVD rtcording; a dark red beret; a copy of pages 66 and 
276 of 1he ICRC Register of 1he missing persons from the fonner Yugoslavia 1erri1ory; n =----
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copy of the BO FORS Manual; a copy of the MSS ID card; Order dated 3 October l 992, No. 
Pov-371-131 on the assignment of the Accused to the post of the Military Police Platoon 
Leader. 

3. rroce<lurul Decisions 

n) Protection nnd manner of examination of witnesses pursuant to the Low on the 
Protection of Witnesses under Threot and Vulnerable Witnesses 

The Indictment of the Prosecutor's Office of 8-H No. KT-RZ-141/06 of 30 January 2007 
proposed, inter nlin, the examination of witnesses under pseudonyms WI and W2, whose 
identity was protected by the use of the aforementioned pseudonyms pursuant 10 the 
Decision of the Preliminary Hearing Judge of the Court of 13-H of 3 l January 2007. 

The necessity of such protection was also confirmed by the Cow,'s decision of 15 May • 
2007, while the manner of examination of these \\itnesses was considered following the 
direct communication with the witnesses (as will be explained below). 

However, during the main trial, some of the witnesses proposed in the Indictment expressed 
fear for their personal and their families' safety, which resulted in granting protection to 
three more witnesses. 

Deciding on the Motion of the Prosecutor's Office of B-H No. KT·RZ-141/07 of 14 May 
2007, following a non-public oral deliberation anended by the witness as well as the parties 
and the Defense Counsel, on 18 May 2007, the Court rendered a decision granting this 
witness pseudonym W3 and ordering testimony by way of use of technical equipment. 

The same securil}' reasons also led 10 the Motion of the Prosecutor of the Prosecutor's 
Office of 8-H, filed on l 5 June 2007 during the main trial, requesting that identity 
protection measures be granted to another witness identified in the Indictment, particularly 
the measure of testimony b)• way of use of technical equipment. • 

Following the some-type non-public session, on the same day the Co\!rt rendered a decision 
granting pseudonym W4 10 the proposed witness and protection manifested in the manner of 
examination. 

On 21 January 2008, the Prosecutor's Office filed another motion for witness protection, 
which was deliberated on during the non-public parts of the main trial held on 21 January 
and 12 February 2008, whereupon, on 13 February 2008, a decision was rendered granting 
pseudonym WS 10 the witness and ordering identity protection by means of technical 
equipment. 

All the aforementioned witnesses, except witness W2 (which will be explained below), 
testified in the public main trial, but behind a screen concealing their faces from the public. 
following the consent of the panies and the Defense Counsel, the public was excluded 
during the presentation of a video footage on which the witnesses could identify many 
protagonists of the events. 
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On 11 December 2007, after 1he Prosccuror of the Prosecutor's Office of B-f-1 proposed 
additional protection messures for witness W2, at a non-public session the Court 
i111erviewed the witness on the need for such protec1ion. Howe,•er, the witness \\'!lived e\'ery 
kind of protection, the use of pseudonym included, stressing tha1 he wanted to testify at the 
public trial, which neither the panics nor the Defense Counsel opposed. Therefore, pursuant 
10 Article l 3 (3) of the Law on Protection of Witnesses Under Threat and Vulnerable 
Witnesses, the Coun rendered a decision revoking the protection measures granted to this 
witness pursuant to the respective Decisions of 31 January and 15 May 2007. 

b) Decision not to 111lmit certain c,·idcncc 

When presenting 1he documcnta1ion on 14 January 2008. the Prosecutor offered the 
following statements of the accused Sefik Alic as evidence: Record of Sefik Alic's 
questioning by officials of the State lnves1igation and Pro1ection Agency (SIPA) No. 14-
11/3-103-74-2/5 of I December 2005, and Record of questioning suspect Setik Alic a1 rhe 
Prosecutor's Office of 8-H No. KT-RZ-141/06 of 2 November 2006. 

The Court refused the presenrarion of the aforementioned evidence, pursuanr 10 Article 263 
(2) of the CPC B-H. 

In other words, stoning from the fact that rhe Accused is nor bound 10 present his defense or 
ro answer questions, which is a right guaranteed by Article 6 (3) of 1he CPC B-H and which 
the Accused used by not presen1ing his defense during 1he main trial, lhc Court could not 
depart from the principle of imminent presentation of evidence and admit the offered 
evidence. 
The admission of this evidence would have been in con1raven1ion of Article 273, especial!)' 
Paragraph (2), which explicit!)' sets forth the situa1ions in which 1he records of sra1cme111s 
given at the invcsriga1ion stage mny be read ou1, 1ha1 is, which lists exceptions from the 
immincn1 presentation of evidence, and Article 281 (l), which guaraniees imminen1 
presentation of evidence, that is, lhat a ,•erdict shall be based only on the evidence presented 
at the main trial. 
The admission of this evidence would have only been possible if the Accused had presented 
his defense during the main trial, and even then. under the restrictions referred 10 in 
Paragraph (I) of Anicle 273 and, b)' analogy, the ones referred 10 in Anicle 84 (l) of the 
CPC 8-H. 

It is, therefore, clear that the right of the Accused to remain silent is not and cannot be 
res1ricted. 

When rendering this decision, the Coun also took into consideration the right to a defense 
guaranteed in Article 230 (3) and Article 231 (6) of the CPC 8-H, selling forth that the 
statement on the admission of guih, that is, the admission of guill following the ngreemcn1 
with the Prosecutor's Office is inadmissible as evidence in 1he criminal proceedings in case 
the agreement is not admiucd br the Coun. 
Finally, bearing in mind Article 6, Paragraph 3 of the CPC BiH, and Article 6 
European Conveniion on Human Righ1s, which prescribe that 1he accused is no1 
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presenl his defense or answer questions posed 10 him, which the Accused exercised, 
clarifies to a sufficient extent 1he view of the Coun not to accept the Prosecution's motion 
10 accept 1hc s1a1cments of 1hc Accused given in 1hc invcs1igative proceedings. 

4. Closing Arguments 

n) Prosecutor's Office 

The Prosecu1or argues that the alleged ac1s look place in 1he con1ex1 of an armed connic1 
and 1ha1 1he victims of 1hese acts were "pro1ec1ed persons" under 1he common Anicle 3 of 
lhc Geneva Conven1ions. 

Thus, by submining 1ha1 1he ac1s described under Coun1s I 1hrough 6 of 1he lndie1ment 
cons1i1u1e serious breaches of 1he Geneva Conven1ions in 1he fonn of crimes of inhuman 
1rca1mcnt and murder of four prisoners of war as recognized by Aniclc 175 (a) of 1he CC 
BiH, the Proseculor considers ii proved that the Accused is held criminally responsible • 
pursuanl 10 Anicle 180 (I) of 1he CC BiH for his direct or cons1ruc1ive p11nicipa1ion in 1he 
above-mentioned ac1s. Moreover, 1he Prosecu1ion con1ends 1ha1 the Accused is criminally 
responsible pursuant 10 Aniclc 180 (2) of 1hc CC Bil-I for failure 10 rcpon 1hc killings to his 
superiors when he knew or had reason to know 1hut Al Harbi Tewfik execu1ed the prisoners 
of war and 100k no ac1ion 10 have 1he killings investiga1ed and the perpe1ra1or punished. In 
this regard, the Prosecution emphasizes 1ha1 individuals in posi1ions of authority may be 
held criminally responsible on 1hc basis of their de facto as well as de Jure posi1ion as 
superiors. 

The Prosecu1or finds ii proved tha1 1he Accused, toge1her wilh Tewfik, personally and 
dircc1ly panicipa1cd in the inhuman 1rea1mcnt of 1he prisoners. He did so by uncring 
threatening and intimidating words; by physically restraining and abusing 1he prisoners; and 
by using one of 1he prisoners of war as lure or scou1 10 find 1he Serb command pos1. The 
Prosecu1or conlends 1ha1 the conducl of 1he Accused (which is described below in more 
details) clearly amounts to inhuman treatment and is contrary 10 international humanitarian 
~~ . 
The Prosccu1or argues 1hat immedia1ely after Mirko Deve1ak, 1he firs1 prisoner of war, wns 
cap111rcd, Al Harbi Tcwfik 1ricd 10 ob1ain a knife 10 aunck 1hc prisoner. He was prcvcn1cd 
from doing so by witness W) and other members of 1he I" Company of the Homza 
Ba11alion. The Proseculor concedes 1ha1 1he Accused w:is not immedia1ely presenl during 
1hc knife scene and does no1 seek 10 impute Tewfik's animosity 10 Alic's knowledge based 
on 1ha1 scene. The Prosccu1or funhcr argues 1hat shonly after 1he knife scene, 1hc prisoner 
was placed inio 1he cus1ody and con1rol of1he Accused who 1ogether wi1h Al Harbi Tewfik, 
1hrentencd and in1imida1ed 1hc prisoner. The Proscculor s1a1es 1ha1 one of 1he 1hrea1ening 
momenis 100k place after a preliminary in1erroga1ion when Tewfik iniroduced himself10 1hc 
prisoner as a 11111jahedi11 and 1old lhc prisoner ·1 come, I kill one by one· to which Accused 
responded that he (i.e. Tewlik) only s\i1s throa1s. The Prosecu1or argues that the reference of 
the Accused to the perpetrator's inclination 10 slit throats cons1itutes inciting and 
innammalory language. He also argues 1ha1 lhis comment was intended 10 instill fear in 1he 
prisoner's mind and signaled 1he callous indifference of1hc Accused. 
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The Prosecuror further conrends rhat rhe Accused rook rhe lead in treating the prisoners of 
war inhumnncly when he used humiliating language identifying the POWs as his k11111 and 
the Tewfik's k11111. Accordingly, the Prosecutor argues it was proved that Alic was not just 
merely present but was Tewfik's teammate, egging him on, lending him moral and practical 
support in rhe effort to terrify rhe prisoners. 

The Prosecutor further asserts that the threats continued and escalated to the callous 
physical manhandling and intimidation of the prisoners of war. To support his argumen1. the 
Prosecutor relies on the video footage depicting Tewfik holding Srambolija Perar, in the 
presence of the Accused, b)' his hair and telling the prisoner thar he was guaranteed 10 stay 
alive only if he was telling rhe truth. In addition, rhe Prosecutor asserts rhar rhe Accused 
joined Tewfik in tormenting the prisoners when he slapped (once) Boromisa Pero on his 
back during questioning and allowed Tewfik to struck the prisoner iv.ice on his foce while 
physical!)' restraining him. Finally, the Prosecutor draws the Panel's attention 10 the 
physicul abuse endured by the fourth prisoner, Branko Ba~i~. whom Tewfik pulled by his 
ear and received a slap on his face from the Accused. In conclusion, the Prosecuror refers 10 
the video footage depicting Tewfik shepherding the prisoners with a long stick as if rhey 
were sheep. 

In addition, the Prosecutor argues rhat the first prisoner of war was exposed to danger in 
,•iolation of international humanitarian law when he was handed a rifle, "ithour 
ammunition. and was forced to march at the head of the column of the soldiers or the 
Hamza Bnt1alion in the direction of the Serb lines and the Serb Battalion Command, 
towards Pavlovo Brdo (Majdan), as a scout and as a ·1ure· to capture other soldiers of the 
Anny of Srpska Krajina. The Prosecutor argues that exposing prisoners to the unnecessary 
danger without regard to their safety created additional tonncnt to the prisoners. 

Finally, the Prosecutor argues that, based on the witness testimony, the misLrcatment of 
prisoners by Tewfik continued for a greater period of time than what appears on rhe video 
footage. The Prosecutor alleges that such abuse is inextricably linked to the abuses which 
took place in Alic's presence and that such abuse is all pan of one continuing transaction in 
which the Accused himself was an active participant . 

The Prosecutor states that it is beyond dispute, based on witness testimony as well as the 
video footage, thnt Tewfik killed rhe prisoners. The Prosecutor, however, argues 1h01 the 
uhimatc killings were intimntcly connected to the earlier "disquieting misconduct" or the 
Accused, including the inflammarory and inciting language of the Accused, which sent a 
message to Tcwfik and other soldiers of the Hamza 13nnalion that he both condoned and 
approved violence against the prisoners. The Prosecutor, hence, argues that the Accused had 
a dury to undertake a decisive action to alleviate mistreatment, hnving knowledge 1hat rhe 
prisoners were exposed to the ongoing danger, and his failure to do so rendered him 
criminal!)' liable for the subsequent murders of the prisoners. 

The Prosecutor argues that the Accused enjoyed the privileges of leadership in the Hamza 
Battalion and, as a battalion security officer, had a specific functional role with respect 10 
the prisoners such as questioning the captives and escorting the prisoners to the battal' 
command. In addition, The prosecutor argues it is proved that the Accused was in a 
of superiority over Tewfik, had e!Tecth•e control o,•er Tewfrk even if tempornril 
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ad hoc basis, and had 1he mn1erial ability 10 prevenl Tewfik from comminins 1he crimes, i.e. 
killing 1he prisoners ofwer. 

In response 10 1he Prosecu1or's main arguments, 1he Defense does no1 dispu1e 1h01 nn armed 
connie1 cxis1cd in 1hc 1cni1ory of Bosnia and Hcr1.cgovina and Republic of Croa1ia bc1wccn 
1he forces of 1he Army of Bosnia and Herzegovina and 1he Army of Srpskn K.l'lljina in 
Augus1 1995. The Defense also does no1 dispule 1ha1 1he Accused participa1ed in 1he 
milirnry opera1ion "Oluja" on Augus1 5, 1995. h, however, denies 1ha1 1he Accused held e 
posi1ion of 1he Assis1an1 10 lhc Commander for Sccuril)' and 1ha1 his du1ics and 
responsibili1ies included interroga1ion nnd safe1y of lhe prisoners of war as alleged in 1he 
lndic1men1. Accordingly, the Defense challenges the Prosecution's argument that the 
Accused is criminally responsible for the killings of 1he prisoners of war under the doctrine 
of command responsibilit)', i.e. tha1 the Accused was an Assistant Commander for Sccuri1y, • 
had effec1ive control over Tewfik, knew or had reason to know that the killings were about 
10 be commiued and failed 10 prevent or punish the pcrpe1ra1or. 

The Defense also docs no1 dispute 1ha1 prisoners were cap1ured on Augus1 5, 1995. It, 
however, rejeels the Proseeu1or's contention 1ha1 the Accused had con1rol over the prisoners 
and thn1 he subjec1ed 1he prisoners to inhuman treatment. The Defense concedes 1h01 the 
Accused made n verbal statement about one of 1he prisoners (i.e. calling Pero Boromisa his 
k11111) and had a physical contact with the prisoners of war while he was marching him to the 
elevation Hieb (i.e. holding one of the prisoners of war by 1he shoulder). The Defense, 
however, submits that the restraining measures were in nccordnnce wi1h what was 
objec1ivel)' acceptable 01 that lime and that the alleged intimida1ing s1a1emen1 of the 
Accused did not contain any possible threa1 because, according to the Defense, calling a 
person u k11111 is an honor nnd not a 1hreat. The Defense funher contends 1hat the Proseculor 
fnbrica1ed the fac1s of the case when he slated 1ha1 nil four prisoners were 1oge1her a1 1he 
head of 1he column, they were ph)'sically mistreated and kicked by the foreign soldier and 
1hat 1hcy were taken together 10 the elevation J-lleb in the company of 1hc Accused, the 
foreign soldier and 01her members of 1he Hamza Bnnulion. In rela1ion 10 1he ollcga1ion • 
penaining 10 Mirko Devetak being used as a "lure·, the Defense does no1 dispu1e 1ha1 lhe 
prisoner walked wi1h 1he soldiers of 1he Homza Baunlion in 1he vicini1y of lhe Hieb 
clcva1ion. II con1cs1s, however, that the prisoner was forced 10 march ahead of the column 
and that he was used as a scout and a ·1ure· for 01her Serb soldiers. In conclusion, the 
Defense argues 1h01 1he Prosecu1or failed 10 prove beyond a reasonable doub1 1ha1 the ac1s 
nnd omissions of 1he Accused caused grea1 menial and physical suffering or injury or 
represented a serious auack on human dignity. 

Wi1h respcc1 10 1he alleged murders of 1he prisoners, 1he Defense denies 1ha1 1he individual 
criminal responsibility for the killings of prisoners of war should be attribu1ed 10 the 
Accused. First, 1he Defense rejec1s 1hc Prosecutor's contention that the Accused ins1igated, 
aided and abclled their killings arguing that he lucked the prerequisite 111e11y reu. Second, 1he 
Defense dispules 1he iden1il)' of 1he vic1ims. Ahhough it does not deny 1ha1 four prisoners, 
as depic1ed by 1hc video footage, were cxccu1ed, 1he Defense contests that those vic1ims 
were 1hc prisoners men1ioned in 1he lndic1men1. The Defense argues 1ha1 lhe Prosecutor 
nc,·er established the identity of 1he vic1ims depicted on the video footage and failed 10 
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prove that they were members of the Anny of Serb Krajina. In addition, the Defense 
contends that the Prosecutor foiled to prove the manner in which they were executed. Also, 
1he Defense points out that after the completion of the proceedings the bodies of the 
prisoners men1ioned in the lndic1men1 have not been recovered, and no DNA tesling hns 
been perfonned to establish the identi1y of the victims. The Defense also argues that the 
wrinen evidence offered by the Prosecu1or fails to suppon the Prosecutor's allcga1ions 
penuining to the identity of the victims, their date of death and the location where they went 
missing. Accordingly, the Defense argues that when in doubt, the benefit should be given to 
the Accused. 

In response to the Prosecutor's arguments, the Defense contends the conduct of the Accused 
does no1 rise 10 the level of inhuman treatment as required by the international standards. It 
no1es that none of the Prosecutor's witnesses testified to having seen the Accused lake pan 
in the physical and mental abuse of the prisoners. On the contrary, many "'ilnesscs 1cs1ilicd 
that 1he Accused was a courageous soldier and lhat they had never heard or seen 1he 
Accused mistreating any prisoners. In addition, the Defense observes 1ha1 any mistreatment 
of the prisoners can undoubtedly be attributed to Tewfik. 

Furthermore, the Defense argues that the Accused did not exercise any conlrol and power 
over the prisoners or that he had a du1y 10 secure the safety of the prisoners. It notes 1h01 1he 
Prosecutor's conclusion that the Accused exercised absolute control over 1he prisoners when 
he held one of the POWs by 1he bock of his shin and referred to Pero Boromisa and Pctar 
Stumbolijo as k11111s is erroneous. 

Also, the Defense challenges the Prosecutor's allegation that the Accused used Mirko 
Dcvctak as a scout 10 find the Serb command post. It notes that evidence clearly 
demonstrates thut the prisoner volunteered co show the location to the soldiers of the Hamza 
Baualion and 1hat the prisoner was walking freely, with his hands untied, when he took the 
column to the Serb command post. 

Finally, the Defense funhcr contends that the Prosecutor fabricuted cenain facts conceming 
physical mistreatment and that he did not prove beyond reasonable doubt that 1hc Accused 
panicipa1ed in the physical and mental mistreatment of the prisoner.; in 1he manner 
described in the Indictment. 

On the other hand, 1he Defense emphasized that the Accused lacked the """·' reo 
prerequisite and cannot be held criminally liable for the ac1s of others. 

On the other hand, .ind in response to the charges concerning commund responsibility, the 
Defense contends that the Prosecutor failed to prove beyond the reasonable doubt that the 
Accused was ei1her de j11re or de facto assistant commander for security. It notes tha1 the 
Prosecutor's evidence pcnoining to the Accused's position proves his innocence: many 
witnesses of the Prosecutor tes1ified that they did not personally know about the rank of the 
Accused and only heard about his alleged appointment as on assistant commander from 
01her soldiers. In addition, it notes that all documentary evidence clearly indicates that the 
Accused was not an assistant commander for security during the period indico1cd in 1hc 
Indictment. 
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The Defense funher argues 1ha1 the Accused did nol exercise effective control over Tewfik. 
Accordingly, the Accused had neither authority nor duty to punish Tewfik for his 
mis1rca1mcn1 of the prisoners. The Defense funher contends 1ha1 only Asim Bajraktarcvic, 
lhe Hamzn Banalion Commander, had control over Tewfik, had direct knowledge of 
Tewlik's abusive behavior and failed 10 prevent and punish the perpe1ra1or. 

Finally, 1hc Defense argues 1ha1 the Prosecutor failed to prove that following the death of 
rh.- Brigade Commander, all four prisoners were taken to the elevalion Hieb and were 
executed there by Tewlik and other soldiers of 1he Hamza Banal ion. 

S. Applicable Law 

As regards the applicable subs1an1ive law, i1 is necessary 10 point out why the provisions of 
rhe CC SFR Y, which was applicable at !he time of the events concerned, should not be 
applied. 

Aniclc 3 of the CC BiH s1ipula1es the principle of legality; that is, that criminal offenses and 
criminal sanctions shall be prescribed only by law and that no punishment or other criminal 
sanction may be imposed on any person for an act which, prior 10 being perpetrated, has not 
been defined as a criminal offence by law or international law, and for which a punishment 
has not been prescribed by law. Funhennore, Anicle 4 of the CC BiH stipulates that the law 
1h01 was in effect at the rime when 1he criminal offense was perpetrated shall apply 10 rhe 
perpetrator of 1hc criminal offense; if the law has been amended on one or more occasions 
after 1he criminal offense was perpetra1ed, the law 1hat is more lenient 10 the perperra1or 
shall be applied. 

The principle of legality is also s1ipula1cd under Aniclc 7(1) of the ECHR. The European 
Convention for lhe Pro1ec1ion of Human Righ1s and Fundamen1ul Freedoms supersedes all 
legislation of BiH pursuant 10 Anicle 2(2) of the BiH Cons1i1u1ion. Funhermore, this 
pro\'ision of1he ECHR s1ipula1es 1he general principle prohibiting a heavier penally lhan the 
one 1ha1 was s1ipula1cd al 1he 1imc when the criminal offense was committed, bul docs not 

• 

sripulate 1he application of 1hc mos1 lenienl law. • 

Aniclc 4a of the CC BiH stipulates tha1 Anicles 3 and 4 or the CC BiH shall 1101 prejudice 
rhe 1rial and punishment of any person for any ac1 or omission which, al 1he time when it 
was commined, "was criminal according to the general principles of in1ernmio11al law. ·· 
Anicle 7(2) of the ECHR s1ipula1es 1he same exemption, providing 1ha1 paragraph I of the 
some Anicle .. ... shall 1101 prejudice the 1rial and p1111ishme111 of any person for any act or 
omission which. cit the 1/me when it was commiued, was criminal according 10 1he ge11erc,/ 
principles of /cnv rec·og11ized by cfri/izecl nations .. _ (See also Anicle IS( I) and (2) of lhe 
ln1ema1ional Covenan1 on Civil and Political Rights which contains similar provisions). The 
S1a1e of Bosnia and Herzego\'ina, as a successor of Yugoslavia, rn1ified 1his Covenant 

This provides 1he possibility 10 depan, under lhe described circumstances, from 1he 
principles laid down in Anicles 3 and 4 of1he CC BiH (and Article 7(1) of1he ECHR) and 
from 1he applica1ion of 1he criminal code applicable at !he lime of 1he commission of 1he 
criminal offense and the application of a more lenient law in proceedings constituting 
criminal oOenses wider international law. 
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The Coun poin1s ou1 1h01 1hc crimes for which 1hc Accused hos been found guilty constitute 
crimes under international customary low and thus fall under "general principles of 
i111enu11io11C1I l(Tw .. stipulated under Ar1icle 4a of the Low on Amendments 10 the CC BiH 
and ··ge11erC1I principles of lmv recognized by cil'ilized 11a1io11s ·· stipulated under Ar1iclc 
7(2) of 1he ECHR, and 1hus the CC Bil-I can be applied in this case on 1hc basis of these 
provisions. 

Funhennore, the fac1 1hnt 1he criminal-legal actions listed under Anicle 175 of the CC 13iH 
can be also found in the law which was in force at the relevant period of time, al 1hc lime of 
the commission of the criminal offense, namely in Anicle 144 of the CC SFRY, namely 1hat 
those criminal offenses were also punishable under 01 the time applicable criminal code, 
also additionally contributes 10 1he conclusion of 1he Coun regarding lhe principle of 
legality. 

Finally, the applica1ion of the CC BiH is additionally justified by 1he foci 1h01 the 
punishmcnl prescribed by the CC 13iH is in any case more lenient than 1he death penally 
which was in force at 1he lime of 1hc commission of 1he criminal offense, whereby the 
principle concerning the time frame of the applicability of the criminal code, namely 1he 
applica1ion of a more lenient law 10 1he perpe1ra1or has been sa1islied. 

Such view of the Coun is in accordance with the posi1ion 1aken in 1hc Verdict of Section I 
of the Appellate Division of 1he Coun of BiH pronounced in the Abduladhim Mak1011f case. 
number KP2: 32/05 of 4 April 2006, and the Verdic1 in 1he Dragoje Paunovif case, number 
KP2: 05/16 of 27 October 2006, which was also upheld by the Decision of 1he 
Constitutional Coun of Bosnia and l·lcrzcgovina, No. AP-1785/06 dated 30 March 2007. 

6. Findings of the Court 

a) General considerations 

• 13eing primaril)' led by the principle of free evaluation of evidence, as guaranteed under 
Anicle 15 of the CPC BiH, the Coun conducted the whole main 1rial wi1h a view to 
securing 1hat 110 one i11nocc111 is convicted. and that 1/,c criminal sanction be imposed on the 
pcrpetrC/lor of the crimi11a/ offe11sc 1111der the terms prescribed by tire Crimi11al Code of Bill 
and In 1/,e proceedi11gs prescribed by law. due 10 which ii allowed, for the purpose of detail 
hearing of 1hc case and finally, cs1ablishmcn1 of the truth, 1h01 1hc witnesses for both 1hc 
Prosecution and 1he Defense be summoned end the video footage be used of ho1h 
Prosecution and the Defense. 

During the main 1riol, 1he Trial Panel has assessed 1he evidence in 1his case in occordoncc 
wi1h the applicable Criminal Procedure Code of Bosnia and Herzegovina (CPC of BiH). 
Anicle 3(1) CPC of BiH provides 1ha1 the Accused shall be presumed innocent umil pro,·en 
guilty. The Prosecutor iherefore bears 1he burden of establishing 1he guilt of 1he Accused, 
and, in accordance with Aniclc 3(2) of CPC of BiH, 1hc Prosccu1ion must do so beyond:.,,-__ 
reasonable doubt The foct 1ha1 the Defense has 1101 challenged ccnain fac1unl nllegn · 
con1oined in the Indictment docs 1101 mean 1he1 the Coun has accepted 1hese fac 
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proven. The burden of proof remained with the rrosecu1or for each allega1ion 1hroughou1 
1he entire trial. Accordingly, in determining whether the Prosecutor proved its case beyond 
reasonable doubt, the Trial Panel has carefully considered whether there is any reasonable 
in1erpretation of the evidence admined other than the guilt of the Accused :md whether 
every elcmen1 of the crimes and the forms of linbili1y charged in the Indictment have been 
established. Any ambiguity or doubt hes been resolved in favor of the Accused in 
accordance with the principle of in dubio pro reo. 

rursuan1 10 Article 15 ere of BiH, the Trial ranel is free 10 evaluate the evidence. 
Accordingly, the Trial Panel has carefully considered the charges against the Accused in 
light of the entire record, including all evidence put forth by the Prosecu1or and 1hc Defense. 
In e,·alua1ing the evidence given during main trial, the Trial Panel has given due regard, 
among other things, to the individual circums1ances of 1he witnesses, including 1heir 
possible involvement in the even1s and the risk of self-incrimination, end their relationship 
wi1h the Accused. The Trial Panel has also considered the in1cmal consis1cncy of each 
witness' testimony during the direct and cross-examination and compared it 10 the wi1ness • 
s1a1emen1s given during the investigation phase. 

There were times when 1hc oral evidence of a \\~tness differed from the account he gave in a 
prior statemenl. The Trial Panel notes that thirteen years have passed since the even1s 
alleged in 1he Indictment and, in all likelihood, 1hose years have affec1ed 1he accuracy and 
reliability of the memories of witnesses. The Trial Panel has also recognized that due 10 the 
nature of criminal proceedings a witness may be asked different qucs1ions al trial than he 
was asked in prior interviews and/or 1hat he may remember additional details when 
specifically asked in 1he court. Nevertheless, these mauers called for careful scnniny when 
detem1ining the weight to be given 10 any such evidence. 

Bearing in mind that the evidence in this case relates 10 events tha1 occurred thirteen years 
ago, 1he Court did not 1reat minor discrepancies between 1he evidence of various witnesses 
or be1ween the evidence of a particular witness end a statement previously made by that 
witness, as discrediting. If a witness recoun1cd 1hc essence of the events at issue, the 
peripheral deviations did not cull into question the veracity of thut evidence. 
However, in cases of repented contradic1ions within a witness 1estimony, the Court hos 
disregarded such evidence unless i1 hos been sufficiently corrobonited. For example, during 
his dircc1 examination, witness W5 testified that he saw the Accused marching away "ith 
the prisoners, Tewfik ond three other Hamia soldiers. Within a few minutes, he heard the 
gun shots that allegedly killed the prisoners or war. However, when cross-examined by the 
Defense nnd questioned by the Trial Panel, the witness was unable to confirm his earlier 
statements regarding the presence of the Accused at the time the killings took place and 
recan1ed his earlier testimony. The Court did not accept the testimony of this witness as 
reliable. 

Furthcm1orc, the Court particularly considered the fact that during the main trial, it became 
apparent that the statements of certain witnesses were materially different on cenain points 
from their prior s1atemen1s. Some wi1nesses stated 1ha1 lhe ditTerences were due 10 lhe 
method of questioning when the prior s1atcments were made, suggesting, in particular, 
duress from the SIPA investigators. 
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The Coun considered these inconsistencies in the con1ex1 of all 'testimonies, of both 1he 
Prosecution and the Defense, panicularly bearing in mind 1hc fnc1 1ha1 during 1hc 
inves1iga1ion, 1he wi1nesses gave s1a1emen1s 10 aulhorized official persons - SIPA 
emplo)'ees, who a~ obliged 10 ac1 pursuant 10 1he CPC BiH rules. 
Having reviewed 1he Records made during 1he esamina1ions carried ou1 by Sf PA, 1he Coun 
cs1ablished 1hcir lawfulness, namely lhc regular course of conducl. crea1ion and, finally 
signing the record by the witnesses. 
h is therefore obvious 1ha1 the changes in the pans concerning the role of 1he Accused in 1he 
cri1ical action were obviously directed 10 rhe prevenrion of proving the allegarions under rhe 
lndic1mcn1, thus the s1a1cmcnts of these witnesses given at the main 1rial were considered in 
the light of those given during the investigation. 

Additionally, in light of the factors mentioned above, paniculnrly the risk of self. 
incrimination, the Trial Panel is not fully satisfied that the evidence it has heard from ccnain 
witnesses was entirely reliable. The Trial Panel has 1herefore treated their 1cs1imony wi1h 

• cnu1ion and has relied on i1 only if eorrobonued by 01her evidence. 

• 

In addition 10 direct evidence, the Coun has admincd hearsay and circums1an1inl evidence. 
which is a well-senled prac1ice of this Coun. Hearsay evidence is evidence of foc1s no1 
within the testifying witness' own knowledge. In evaluating the probative ,·nlue of hearsay 
evidence, 1he Coun has carefully considered indicio of i1s reliability and, for this purpose, ii 
has cvalua1cd whether 1hc s1a1cmcn1s were voluntary. truthful and trus1wonhy. In some 
ins1ances, the Coun has relied upon cireums1antial evidence, i.e. evidence of circums1nnces 
surrounding an even1 or otTence from which a fac1 al issue moy be reasonably inferred. 10 
de1ermine whe1her or no1 a cenain facrual conclusion could be drawn. The Coun, however, 
drew a reasonable conclusion if i1 were the only reasonable conclusion available.' 

Of panicular imponance in this case is 1he evidence of video-recordings in1roduced by 1he 
Prosecu1or and the Defense. The Trial Panel did not consider this documentary evidence 10 
be void of au1hcn1ici1y yet it did no1 ou1omo1ically accept it 10 be an accura1c ponrayal of 
1he facts at issue. The Trial Panel evaluu1cd this evidence within the con1cxt of the trinl 
record as a whole, including lhc testimony of Witness Velad:1.ic Meho, the Brigade 
cameraman who was an indispu1able aulhor of the video recordings. The Panel also 
considered the facl that the Prosecutor did no1 challense the au1hcntici1y of 1hc Defense 
video footage (while the Defense zealously contes1ed the authenticity of Prosecutor's video 
evidence); as a moucr of fact, the Prosecutor hea,•ily relied on it during his closing 
argument. Based on the witness 1es1imony penaining 10 1he accuracy of the Prosecuror's 
vidco2 his reliance on the Defense video foo1agc to build 1hc case, and 1hc fact that the 
Defense video depicls 1he sume evenls while having a superior qualiry und a longer 
co,•er11ge of 1he events at issue, the Trial Panel relied solely on the Defense ,,ideo footage in 
reconstructing the events a1 issue and reaching cenain factual conclusions wi1h respec1 10 
the criminal liability of the Accused. To wit, although aware of 1hc scnsibili1y of such rypc 

1 During 1he moin 1riol, 1he wi1ness said 1ha1 he had seen 1he fooiage of 1he Prosecu1ion edi1td and directed 
with regord 10 1he sequtnct of 1he tvenrs. 
' Prosecutor v. Rodism· ljubl11ac case. number X-KR-OS/154. Judgmen1 of 8 March 2007. u 
second instSJlct vtrdict of the Appellart Pand of th• Coun of BiH da1td 4 Oriober 2007 
Prosecutor,,. (iojko Jnnkol'lt ens,, number X-KR-05/161, verdict dated 16 February 2007 
second iomonce verdic1 of !he Appello1< Panel of 1ho Coun of BiH dottd 23 Oe1obtr 2007. 
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of evidence - media, 1hrough repealed showing of 1he Prosecu1ion video foo1age, repea1ed 
re1uming 10 cenain segments, and all this bearing in mind the s1a1emen1s of many wi1nesscs 
who were prcsenl a1 1hc sigh1 of 1hc eve111, 1hc Coun undoub1cdly concluded 1ha1 1his video 
footage docs not conslitute an integral recording of one period of time, considering 1h01 one 
pan which actually happened, es undoub1edly arises from 1he 1es1imonies of ell 1he 
wi1nesses, is obviously "cul our" from 1he video footage presented by the Prosecution. 

The Court concludes 1hnt certain lack of logic in the sequences of the presented events is 
obvious, which only subsequently, in the further course of the main trial, when the Defense 
presen1ed i1s video footage, the recording of the identical ec1ion, pointed to the intention of 
the Prosecution to contest, by not presenting certain segments, panicularly the moment 
since when the accused Sefik Alic hands over the prisoners to 1he banalion commander and 
1hen leaves 1he spot, the real behavior and participation of the Accused in 1he critical action. 

Bearing i,1 mind these paniculer reasons, the Trial Panel will refer only to the Defense • 
video-recordings in its future discussion of the evidence and facts. 

Funhennore, the Trial Panel no1es 1ha1 in the present case, the documentary evidence has 
been voluminous and is of panicular importance. In the course of the trial, several 
documents were tendered into evidence, which were contested by the Defense. The Trial 
Panel has examined each and every document objected to by the Defense with a view to 
deciding on their reliability and probative value. 

The Defrnsc submitted that some of the documen1s 'for which there is no evidence of 
auihorship or au1henticity' are unreliable, and can carry no weight. In panicular, the 
Defense contests the admissibility of certain evidence tendered by the Prosecutor, which 
docs 1101 bear a signature and is thus devoid of an clement required for its authenticity. 

The fact 1ha1 a document is unsigned or unstamped does 1101 necesseril>• render the 
document non-authen1ic. The Trial Panel did nor consider the unsigned or unstamped 
documents 10 be a priori void of authentici1y. All 1he time keeping in mind 1hc principle that 
1hc burden of proving the authenticity remains with the Prosecutor, the Trial Panel reviewed 
all the presented documents, one by one, and is s01isfied 1h01 the Prosccu1or has proved their 
authenticity beyond reasonable doubt. In order 10 access 1he aurhenricit)' of documents, the 
Trial Panel considered them in ligh1 of evidence such as other documcnlary evidence and 
witness 1cstimonics. In addition, even when the Trial Panel was satisfied of the authenticity 
or a paniculnr document the Trial Panel evaluated 1hese s1n1cmcnts in light or 1he entire 
evidence before it. 

Article IO of the CPC BiH defines the concept of unlawful evidence, stipulating 1h01 nny 
inronnation obtained or presented in an unlawful manner is considered as legally invalid 
evidence. Any evidence obtained through a violation of fundamental human rights and 
freedoms or through an essential violation of the procedural law is defined as unlawfully 
obtained evidence, which, 1ogether with 1he evidence obtained in on unlawful manner, 
cons1i1u1e legally invalid evidence, on which a coun decision may not be based. 

'Inc issue of unlawfulness of evidence may be classified in three basic ca1cgorics: 
I. evidence obtained through viola1ions of certain fundomentnl righ1s and freedoms, 
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2. evidence for which the law explicitly stipulates may not be used when rendering a 
court decision in criminal proceedings, 

3. evidence which would not be obtained b)• the prosecution authorities wi1hou1 
infonna1ion from unlawful evidence (so-called fmits of a poisonous tree). 

Article 274(2) of the CPC BiH speaks about the authenticity of particular pieces of 
evidence, which have to be the original writing, document, record, recording, photograph or 
similar counterpart. The CPC BiH defines the tenn "original" under Article 20(p), s1n1ing 
1ha1 it refers 10 a writing, recording or similar counterpart intended 10 have 1he same effect 
by a person writing, recording or issuing it. This subparagraph defines the tenn "original" so 
as 10 include photographs, and/or negatives or any copy therefrom. Article 20(r) of 1he CPC 
BiH defines the term "duplicate" for the purpose of criminal proceedings, s101ing that, by 
using scientific advancements, certain procedures (copying, enlarging, minimizing, re• 
recording, reproduction) arc used 10 make duplicates from the original ond matrix. Various 
technical recordings, if they- were obtained under the conditions and in the manner 
stipulated by the CPC BiH, may be used as evidence in criminal proceedings. However, a 
verdict may not be based only on recordings as the sole evidence, because 1ha1 challenges 
Article 6(2) (the presumption of innocence) and Article 8 of the ECHR (the right to respect 
for pri,•a1e and family life) - see Schenk v. Switzerland, Judgment of 12 July 1998, Series 
A, number 140. Funhennore, Article 20(s) of the CPC BiH defines 1he 1enn 
"telecommunication address'", which, according to this code and for the purposes of 
criminnl proceedings, means any telephone number, either landline or cellular, or e-mail or 
internet address. Whul is important for the tenn "telecommunication address", as specified 
under subparagraph (s), is 1h01 a certain address is held or used by a person. 

The issue whether documents whose content is imponant for the cvidcminry procedure nrc 
originals or photocopies is often problematic. Although, in principle, there is a position that 
i1 is necessary 10 submit original documents to the court, this position in itself docs 1101 
exclude the possibility of using a copy of a document as lawful evidence. The Supreme 
Court of the Republic of Croat in, in its Decision number I Kt-645/0 I, says the following: 

··rite <1cc11sed are rlglt1 wlte11 tltey say 1lta1 all dnc11me111s wlticlt /,ave prnhmfre 
value should be s11b111i11ed i11 original, which i11 the present case wc,s 1101 done with 
the record oftlte ques1io11it1g oftlte suspec1 NS. dated 8 May 1999 (sheet 72-74 of 
tlte case file). nor did !he first i1,s1ance court. despite its efforts. succeed i11 ob1ni11i11g 
the nrlginal during the prncccdings. llowcvcr. comrary to 1lte arg11mc111s s1c11ecl i11 

lite appeal. it ca111101 be accepted that tltis is 1111lauf,1I e1•ide11ce in terms of Anicle 
9(1) ofilte CPC only because of1hisformal omission. given that 1/te accused S does 
1101 cltallenge 1/te 0111/tentlcity of that record. and tltat ii was 1101 obtained by 
bret,ching 1/te defense rights g11ara111eed by tlte Cn11.l"lit111io11. the law or 
intemmional law, while, also d11r/11g the nwin trial when lte presented his defe11Se. 
Jhe Acc11J·ed himJ·t!lf s1a1ed he mai111ai11ed 1ht1l defe11J·e. ll'lticlt ll'as 1he11 read a111 mu/ 
for wlticlt he said that what was read 0111 was exactly what lte had simed 10 the law 
e11fnrce111e111 amltorities. /11 addi1ia11. give11 that tlte accused.~ completely denies the 
co111111issio11 of the offense, it is inadmissible 1h01 the co111es1ed judgmem be based 011 
t/,{I/ evidence. and 1herefure. eve11 if ii ivo11ld be acCt!pted tha1 tltis is cvi 
referred to in Article 9(]) of the CPC. the gro1111d for appeal for the 
violm/011 referred 10 i11 Article 367(}) of the CPC wo11/cl 110, be smisfiecl. ·/4 
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In conclusion, 1he Coun rec3IIS Anicle 6 (3) of 1he CPC BiH and Anick 6 of 1hc European 
Convention on Human Righ1s31 prescribing 1ha1 the accused is not obliged 10 present his 
defense or 10 answer the questions posed 10 him. In this p3nicular case, the Accused 
exercised his right 10 remain silent; and no adverse conclusion was drawn from 1he fact 1ha1 
he did no11es1ify. 

b) General clements or the criminal offense of War Crimes against Prisoners of War 
referred lo in Article 175 or 1he CC BiH 

The indictment charges the Accused with comnuumg a criminal offence of inhuman 
1n:a1men1 (physical und mental mis1rcatment of the four prisoners) as well as depriving 
01her persons of life (murder of the four prisoners) as War Crimes against Prisoners of War 
pursuan1 to Anicle 175 (a) CC of DiH and in violation of Aniclc 3 common to the four 
Geneva Conventions of 12 Augus1 1949. The Accused is charged both under the doctrine 
of individual criminal responsibility pursuant to Anicle 180(1) CC of BiH and under the • 
doctrine of command responsibilit)' pursuant to Anicle 180(2) CC of BiH in conjunction 
wi1h Anicles 21 and 35. 

Before i1 detennines the individual and superior responsibili1y of the Accused for 1he 
alleged conduct, the Coun will lirs1 discuss 1he applicable law for each charge in ligh1 of the 
witness testimony and material evidence presented during the trial. 

ho) Article 175, i1cm a) or lhe CC BiH anti common Article 3 of lhe Geneva 
Con,·en1ions 

The charges against the Accused have been brought under Anicle I 75(a) CC of BiH and 
Anicle 3 common to the four Geneva Conventions of 12 Augus1 1949 ("Common 
Anicle 3"). Anicie I 7S(a) in its relevant pans s1a1cs that ·whoever, in violation of the rules 
of intema1ional law, orders or perpetrates in regard to the prisoners of war any of the 
following acts: a) Depriving ano1her persons of their life (murders), intentional inflie1ion of 
se,•ere physical or menial pain or suffering upon persons (tortures), inhuman 1rca1mcn1... • 
shall be punished by imprisonment for a 1em1 not less than ten years or long-1enn 
imprisonment·. 

Common Miele 3 of 1he Geneva Conventions, in its relevant parts, rends as follows: ·1n 
case of anned conflic1 not of an international charac1er occurring in 1he 1erri1ory of one of 
the High Con1rac1ing Panics, each Party to the conflict shall be bound 10 apply, as a 
minimum, the following provisions; (1) Persons taking no active pan in the hostilities, 
including members of armed forces who have laid down their arms and 1hose placed hors de 
combat bi• sickness, wounds, delention, or any other cause, shall in all circumstances be 

" Ahhough i1 is no1 specifically men1ioned in Anicle 6 of the European Convention of Human Righ1s. 1he 
European Coun of Human RighlS held lha1 1he righ1 10 silence ond the righ1 no1 10 incriminate oneself are 
genrr11lly rtcognizcd in1cmo1ionol s1andards which lie 01 1he hem of lhe notion of o folr criminal procedure 
under Anicle 6(1) of1he Con\'en1ion. These righlS ore closely linked 101he principle enshrined in Anicle 6(2), 
1ha1 o person ac=d of• crime is innocen1 un1II proved guill)' according 10 lnw. See, Saundus , •. United 
Kingdom (App. 19187/91 ), Judgmenl of 17 Otcember 1996 (1997); R. v. Director o/S,rlous Fraud Offlc,. e.r 
pane Smith, J WLR 66 ( 1992); 
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treated humanely, without an)' adverse distinction founded on race, color, religion or fai1h, 
sex, binh or wealth, or any other similar criteria. To this end the following acts arc and shall 
remain prohibi1ed at any time and in any place whatsoever wi1h respecl to the 
abovementioned persons: (a) violence to life and person, in panicular murder of all kinds, 
mutilation, cruel treatment and tonure .. : 

For the existence of the criminal offense referred 10 under Anicle I 75(a) CC of BiH and 
Common Aniclc 3 of the Geneva Conventions, 1wo preliminary rcquircmcn1s mus1 be 
sa1isfied. First, there must be an anned connic1, whether international or internal, at the 1ime 
material 10 the lndic1men1. Second, 1he 11c1s of the Accused must be closely rela1ed to this 
anncd connict. Moreover, two additional conditions must be fulfilled for a crime to be 
prosecuted under Common Article 3 of the Geneva Conventions and Article l 75(a) CC of 
BiH. Article 175 CC of BiH confers jurisdiction on the Court, provided tha1 the violalion 
constilutes an infringement of the rules of intema1ional low. Whereas, Common Anicle 3 of 
the Geneva Conventions requires that a vic1im is a person taking no active part in 1he 
hostilities at the time the crime was committed . 

General requirements 

As stated above, the law docs not apply unless the alleged offences were commined in the 
conrc.xt of IIIl anncd conflict and with a sufficient nexus between 1hc alleged offence ond the 
onned connict. 

I. Exis1ence of armed conflic1 

Firs1, the Trial Panel notes that although Anicle 175(0) CC of BiH does not explici1ly 
require the existence of a war or an armed conflict, it makes n reference 10 the violations or 
applicable internntional rules. The international laws or customs of war are in1imo1cly 
anachcd to a stute of armed conflict so lhot no \\'ar crime is possible in the absence of on 
armed conflict and a sufficient nexus between the acts of the accused and that conflict. 
Accordingly, the Court concludes 1hat Article 175 requires the existence of an am1ed 
con flier. 

It is settled in the jurisprudence of the intema1ional low that an am1ed conflict exists 
"whenever there is a resort to anncd force between States or protracted armed violence 
between governmental authorities and organized groups or bc:1wccn such groups wi1hin a 

Stote."32 It is also seuled lha1 international humanitarian law continues 10 apply "in 1he 
whole territory of the warring Stales or, in the case of internal conflicts, the whole territon· 
under the control of a party, whether or not actual co111bu1 Jukes place there." until o gcncr~l 
conclusion of peace or a peaceful seulement is reached.~ 

>I frosecutor , •. Drniolj11b Kunarac. Radomlr Kovat, and Zaran V11fovlc. Cas, Nos. IT-96-23 and IT-96· 
2311-A, Judgment da1ed 12 Jun• 2002 (K,marac 01 al. Appeal Judgm•nt), parn. 56 
., K11narac et al. Appeal Judgmenl. paras. 57. 64. In para. 64, 1he Appeals Chamber held that: 'ihe P. 
did nol hove 10 pro•• tho1 there was an armed conflict in each ond °'''Y square Inch of the gene 
s1e1< ofanned connict is not limited to the nr,:i.s ofoclual militsry comba1 bu1 exists across the 
under the con1r0l of the wnrring pani<S.'' 
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The provisions of common Anicle 3 of the Geneva Conventions contain the core of 
fundamental srnndards, which ore applicable at all times, in all circumstances and 10 all 
panics, and from "'hich no derogation is pcm1incd_ls Hence, when an accused is charged 
wi1h a violution of Anicle I 75(a) CC of BiH based on a violation of common Anicle 3, as 
in 1he present case, it is immaterial whe1her the armed conflict was international or non
intema1ional in noture.l6 Accordingly, 1here is no need for the Trial Panel to define 1he 
na1urc of the conflict in the 11rcscn1 case in light of this general applicability of 1he 
prO\•isions of common Anicle 3.31 

In 1he present case, it is not disputed tha1 the forces of the Army of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
were involved in an anncd conflict with 1hc Anny of 1he Srpska Krajina during 1hc period 
specified in 1he Indictment. The existence of the armed conflict in Bosnia and Herzegovina 
during 1he period relevant 10 the Indictment is also supponed by the jurisprudence of the 
ICTY. For example, the Celebiti Trial Chamber held that in Bosnia and Herzegovina as a 
whole 1here was continuing am1ed violence al least from the date of its declaration of • 
indqxndcnce - 6 Morch 1992 - until the signing of the Dayton Peace Agreement in 
November 1995.38 The Trial Panel was presented wi1h a significant amount of evidence 
regarding the military operation "Oluja" that took place on August 5, 1995, the military 
structure of the 13iH Army, and the combat activities of the BiH Army b<:fo~, during and 
after the period specified in the Indictment. Having reviewed the witness testimony and the 
documentary evidence presented during the main 1rial, the Trial Panel concludes 1ha1 there 
wns an am1ed conflict in August 1995, the period relevant to the Indictment. On the other 
hand, the Defense itself, at the very stan of the main trial, did not contest the existence of 
this conflict. 

2. Nexus between the Accused and 1he anned conflic1 

In addition 10 the existence of an anned conllict, the Prosecution must establish a sufficient 
link be1ween 1he alleged nets of 1he accused and the armed conflict.39 The armed conflic1 
need not have been causal to the commission of the crime charged but it must have pla)'ed 
a substantial pan in the perpetrator's ability to commit that crimc.4b In determining whether 
such nexus exists, the Trial Panel may take into account, im~r alia, whe1her the perpetrator • 
is a combatant, whether the victim is a non-combatant, whether the victim is a member of 
the opposing pany, whether 1he act may be said to serve the ultimate goal of a military 
campaign, and whether the crime is commincd as pnri of or in the context of the 
pcrpelrmor' s official duti~s." 

lJ Ce/cbici Appeal Judgment, pnro. 149. 
" Pros,curor , .. Dutko Tudic, Cnsc No. IT-94-1-AR-72, Decision on the D<:fensc for Interlocutory App<a\ on 
Jurisdiction. do1ed l October 1995 (Ttulic Jurisdiction Decision), pon,. I 37: Celebicl Appeal Judgment, pores. 
140. 150. 
"Celebici App,nl Judgment, p:111lS 147-1 SO and 420, where 1he Appeals Chamber held that the provisions or 
Common Anicle a.re npplicuble 10 inr<mational and non-in1<ma1ional conOicts alike. 
11 Prosecwor , •. uj11il Dt!lalic. ZdrU1•ka Music. a.k.a. "Pm•o: Ha:lm Delle a11d Esad Laml!a, u.k.a. a11ga·, 
Cos, l'lo. lT-96-21•T, Judgment dat<d 16 November 1998 (Ce/1blc/Trial Judgment). pan,. 186 
19 CelebiciTrial Judgmenl. pan,. 193. 
'° Krmarac Appeal Judsment. pnro. 58 
'
1 K1111arac Appeal Judgment, par:i. 59 
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In the present case, all of the alleged acts of the Accused and his subordinates 100k place on 
August 5, 1995 during a military operation conducted on behalf of the Govcmmcn1 of 
Bosnia and Hen.egovinn and in the cour.;e of an anned conflict to which it \'1'8S a pnny. The 
Accused is alleged to have been involved in a combat in the capacity of the Assistant 
Commander for Security and the acts for which he has been indicted arc alle!Jed 10 have 
been committed in the pcrfonnnnce of his official duties as a member of the Bosnian anncd 
forces during that military oper-Jtion. Accordingly, the Trial Panel concludes that there is a 
clear nexus between the am1ed connict and the acts alleged in the Indictment. 

Additional requirements under Article I 75(a) CC of HiH Rnd common Article J of the 
Geneva Con,·entions 

I. Violation of international law under Anicle I 7S(a) CC of BiH 

The charge of inhum:m treatment nnd killing of four prisoners as a violation of the laws and 
customs of war in the present case is based on common Anicle 3 of the Geneva 
Conventions, which sets fonh a minimum core of mandatory rules and reflects the 
fundamental humanitarian principles upon which the Geneva Conventions are based in their 
entirety. It is also widely accepted that common Anicle 3 is a pan of in1ema1ionnl 
customat)' law,41 and that inhuman treatment and murder arc serious violations of 
international humanitarian law.'3 As such, they entail individWII criminal responsibility." 
Accordingly, the Trial Panel concludes that the alleged criminal acts constirute a violation 
of the international law and fall within the jurisdic1ion of Anicle l 7S(a} CC of BiH. 

2. Persons taking no active pan in hostilities under common Anicle 3 of the Geneva 
Conventions. 

Finally, common Anicle 3 of the Geneva Conventions requires Prosecution to prove that a 
victim was a person taking no active pan in the hostilities nt the time 1hc crime was 
commined.45 

This Trial Panel finds 1ha1 ii is the specific situation of lhc victims at the moment the crime 
was commined that must be taken imo account in dctennining his protection under common 
Anicle 3. The Trial Panel considers 1h01 relevant factors in this respect include the activity. 
whether or not the victim was carrying weapons, and the type of clothing the victim wore nt 

'' Tadic Jurisdic1ion Decision. parn. 89: Cclebltl Appeal Judgmonl. para. 143. 
'' Prosacwnr ••. TiJ,0111/r BlalkN. c .. , No. IT-95- I 4• T. Judgment dated 3 Mor<:h 2000 (Bla.<kit Trial 
Judgment). para. 176 . 
.. Celeblci Appeal Judgment. paras. I 53-174, in panlcular para. 167. The Trial Panels no1es that the pro,•isions 
of the Criminal Cod• of1h• SFRY. which w,,. adop1ed bi· Bosnia and Herzego,·ina in April l992(Crimi 
Cod, of SFRY, 1990 ed., An. 142-143). established the jurisdiction of the Bosnian couns o"r wnr 
com mined at •he lime of war, armed conRict or occupa1ion, drawing no di$1inc1ion between inte 
intema1ional armed connicts. Thus, tho Accused in the present case con be hold individually cri 
"'sponsible under the notional low for the crimes alleged in the lndic1men1. 
'' Celebici Appeal Judgmenr, plll!l, 420 
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1he 1ime or 1he crime.'6 Accordingly, whe1her a person did or did no1 enjoy pro1ec1ion or 
common Article 3 has to be determined on a case-by-case basis. 

The Trial Panel also notes that common Article 3 of the Geneva Conventions has a broad 
humanitarian purpose. Because of the Article's wide-ranging application during hostilities, 
the group of protected individuals within the terms of common Article 3 includes detained 
persons who, prior to de1en1ion, were members of 1he armed forces or were engaged in 
armed hostilities.'7 

In dctcnnining the status of the victims in the present case, the Trial Panel recalls its finding 
tha1 a military operation wns conducted on August 5, 1995 within a broader scope of an 
armed connict between 1he Army of BiH and 1he Army of Srpska Krajina and that ii was 
due 10 1h01 mili1ory operation that \he four soldiers of the Anny or Srpska Krnjina were 
captured, disarmed and broughl lo the Hamza Banalion command post at 1hc elevation 
Hieb. Accordingly, the Trial Panel concludes thal 1he four soldi~rs were prison~rs of war • 
and enjoyed pro1ec1ed status a11he time 1he alleged crimes were commined. 

bb) lnhum11n Treatment 

The Indictment charges the Accused Scfik Alic with inhuman treatment punishable under 
Article I 75(a) CC of BiH and Common Article 3 of the Geneva Conventions dated 12 
August 1949, for his alleged acts and omissions with respect 10 the four members of the 
Army of Srpska Krajina who were captured in the vicinity of the Hieb elevation on August 
5, 1995. 

In order 10 determine the responsibility of the Accused for 1he alleged acts, a thorough 
unders1anding of the offence is required. For this reason, the Trial Panel will now discuss 
1he authorities it relied on for the specifics of this case and which lead ii to reach its decision 
as de1ailed in 1he opern1ive part of this Verdie 1. 

The Accused is charged wi1h the crime of inhuman 1reaunent pursuant 10 Article I 75(a) CC 
or BiH and Common Aniclc 3 of the Geneva Convcn1ions. Yea, nci1her Aniclc 175(0) of 1hc • 
BiH CC nor lhe Geneva Conventions hos anemptcd 10 fashion a definition of inhuman 
1rcatmem. II 1hus falls 10 this Trial Panel to identify 1he essen1ial meaning of the offence. 

The Geneva Conven1ions arc based upon the principle of rcspecl for the human person and 
1he inviolable character of 1he basic righ1s of individuals. Hence, 1he principle of humane 
1reo1mcm cons1in11cs the fundamental basis underlying common Article 3 of the Geneva 
Conventions, which prohibit a number of acts including murder, cruel treatment, ouU'8ges 
on personal dignity and humiliating and degrading 1reo1men1. 

The Geneva Conventions, however, are not the only source of the prohibition of inhuman 
1rcatmcn1. Both the European Court and the European Commission of Human Rights have 

" r,osecu1or , •. S1anlslm• Galic. Case No. IT-98-29 T, Judgment doled 5 December 2003 (Galic Trial 
Jud1men1). porn. 50 
'' Prosoc111or ,,. Minden Na/q1i/it, aka 71110· 011d Vinfo Morlinovic, nko "S1eta·, Ca~ No. IT-98-34-T, 
Judgmen1 da1ed 3 I March 2003 (Nalc1illt 011d Martino,·it Trial Judgmen1) par. 229. See also 8/aJAit Trial 
Judgmenl, p3ra. 177, ci1ing Tuel~ Trial Judgmenl, parn. 615 
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developed a substantial body of jurisprudence addressing the various fonns of ill-treatment, 
.. which ar1: prohibited under Anick 3 of the Europcnn Convention on Murnan Rights 
("ECHR'/9• Using a sliding scale, based on the level of severity of the suffering occasioned 
by the ill-1ree1men1, they classified alleged offences into three distinct groups: 1onure. 
inhuman and degrading treetmen1. 

With respect 10 inhuman treatment, the European Coun made an explicit finding of that 
offense when the applicant had been slapped, kicked, punched. given forearm blows. made 
10 stand for long periods without suppon, had his hands handcuffed behind his back, been 
spat upon, made 10 stand naked in from ofen open window, deprived of food end threatened 
\\ith a firearm. The European Coun held that the large number of blows innicted on the 
victim and their intensity were two clements which are sutliciently serious 10 render such 
treatment inhumen.50 The Coun has further held treatment to be "inhuman· if it was 
premeditated, was applied for hours at a stretch and caused either actual bodil)' injury or 
in1ense physical and menial sulTering. 51 

In addition, 1hc Human Rights Comrnincc {"the Comminec") found that being forced 10 
stand blindfolded and bound for 35 hours, while lis1ening to the cries of other detainees 
being tonured, being threatened with punishment, and being forced 10 sit blindfolded and 
motionless on a mattress for many days, constituted inhuman treatment? Also, when a 
person is subjected to ill-treatment during imprisonment such as truncheon blows 10 the 
knees, threats wilh knives, kicks while lying on 1he ground, repented beating with clubs, 
iron pipes and batons, and then lefi without any medical anent ion in spite of injuries 10 the 
head and 1he body, amounts to cruel and inhuman 1reatmen1.n 

Finally, the ICTY jurisprudence defines inhuman treatment as "an intentional act or 
omission against a protected person which causes serious mental or physical suffering or 
injury or constitutes a serious anack on human dignity"s-,. The required meus ren is met 
where the principal offender at the time of the act or omission, had lhc intention 10 inflict 
serious physical or mental suffering or 10 commit a serious annck on the human dignity of 
the victim, or where he knew that his act or omission w3s like I)' to cause serious physical or 
mental suffering or a serious anack upon human dignity and was reckless as 10 whether such 
suffering or onock would result from his acts or omission.55 For c:1amplc, the Trial Chamber 
found inhuman treatment where the accused intentionally caused serious physical and 

" In order for lll•tren1m,n1 10 foll within the scope of 1hc prohihi1ion con1aincd in Anielc J. i1 mus, onoin e 
minimum level or sevcri1y. The osscssmcnt or 1his minimum is rtltuivc: ii depends on oll the circums1onces or 
1he Cll$t, such os 1he ne1ure ond coniex1 of 1he 1rea1men1, i1s dun11ion. ilS physical and mcnu,I effec1s and. in 
some insianc,s. 1he ux. oge and uoie of hellhh of 1he vic1lm. Ste A v. United Kh,gdnm, Judgmen1 2J Sep1. 
1998, Eur. C1. H.R .. porn.20 (ci1ing: Cost1ll<>-Robuts ,,. United Kingdom, Judgmcni 25 March t99J. 247-C 
Eur. C1. H.R. (Ser.A) 1993). 
,. Anicle J of ECHR staies 1h01 • (N Jo one sholl be subjec1ed 10 1onure or 10 inhuman or degrading irea1mcn1 or 
e,'!nishmtnl ·. 

Tomosil•, Francu, 13 EHRR I, 199),p:,rn. lU 
" /Arse and 01hers , •. nie Neiher/andJ, ludgmen1, Applica1ion No. 52750/99, 4 May 2003, p:,ra 60. ,. 
,; Sarlano tie 801110n ,,. Uruguay. No. 3 7/1978. Referenced in supra noie 12. p. 163. 
~ Leslie v. Jnmolcn. No. 564/1993. para 9.2.: Ba/16)• •· Jamaica, No. 759/1997, para 9.3. 

Cc/ebltl Trial Judgmen1, paras 542-543: l'ros,cutor v. Dnrio Kordit and Mario Certc 
t4n-A. Judgmcn1 daitd 17 December 2004 (Kordlt and C«kez Appeal Judsmem). par:i l 
" n,e Pro,«ntor 1•. H~ihtJSana1•/c, Triol Judgnion1 da1ed I 5 March 2006. Case No. I 
ci1ing Krnojola~ Trial Jud11men1. Jlllrn. 132. 
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mental suffering by using an elecuic shock device on prisoners, causing pain, bums, 
convulsions, twitching and scaring, frightening victims and reducing them to begging for 
mcrcy.S6 

It is clear that the various intema1ional adjudica1ive bodies that hove considered 1he 
3pplica1ion of 1he offence of inhuman 1reatmem have defined it in relative tenns57 taking 
into account all the factual circumstances, including the nature of the act or omission, the 
context in which it occurs, its duration and/or repetition, the physical, mental and moral 
elTects of 1he act on the victim and the personal circums1ances of the victim, including age, 
sex and health. Accordingly, this Trial Panel finds 1ha1 considera1ions on this issue have 10 
be made on a case by case basis and 1ha1 all circumstances of 1he si1uations ha,•c 10 be token 
into account, including lhe personal circums1ances of the viclim. 

he) Murder 

The Accused is also charged with murder us a violation of the laws of war, pursuant to • 
Article 175 (a) CC ofOiH, and under common Article 3(1)(n) of the Geneva Conventions. 

In order 10 establish the offense of murder, the Prosecution must prove three elcmcn1s (a) 
the death of n viclim taking no ac1ive pan in the hos1ili1ies, (b) that the death was the result 
of an nc1 or omission of 1he accused or of one or more persons for whom the accused is 
criminally responsible, and (c) the intent of the accused or of 1he person for whom he is 
criminally responsible 10 kill the victim or, in the absence of such a specific inten1, 10 
willfully cause serious bodily hann which the perpe1rator should reasonably have known 
might lead 10 death.51 

The Trial Panel no1cs tha1 the mens rea of the accused or the person for whom he is 
criminally responsible must encompass the fact that the victims were persons taking no 
active part in the hos1ilities. The Trial Panel has previously found that the status of the 
victims 3S persons toking no active pan in the hostilities is a condition for the applicability 
of common Article 3 of the Geneva Conventions. Accordingly, the knowledge of the staltls 
of lhe victims is one aspect of the 1111ms rea that needs to be proven for the conviction und~r 
Article I 75(a) CC ofBiH charge based on common Article 3. 

bd) Individual criminal responsihiliry and superior responsibiliry 

It is alleged in 1he lndic1men1 thal the Accused is responsible for the crimes charged 
pursuant 10 bolh Article 180(1) and 180(2) CC ofOiH. 

,. Cetebiti Trial Judgment. par:i I 058. 
"Th:n is. inhuman 1roo1men1 is 1rooimen1 which deliberately causes Strious menial 1111d physical sufforing 1ha1 
foils shon of 1he severe ment:il and physical sufforing required for 1he offence of 1onure. 
" f'rosee111or ,,. Hcmul/110], Case No. IT-04-84-T, Trial ludgmen1 do1ed l April 2008, porn. 124. ci1ing 
Pros1<111or , .. Miroslcr1• Kl'(Kk/J. Mlado Rndit. Zoron 21glf a11d Dragolj11b Prcat, Case No. IT-98-30/1-A. 
Judgmen1 da1ed 28 Fobruary 200S (K1•oda Appeal Judgmen1). para. and 261 
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Law of Article 180(1) CC of BiH 

The principles of individual criminal rcsponsibili1y under Article 180(1) CC Bil-I rencc11hc 
basic unders1anding that individual criminal responsibility for the offences under 1he 
jurisdic1ion of 1his Court is nol limi1ed 10 persons who direc1ly commit 1he crimes in 
question. Article 180( I) s1a1es that ·a person who planned, ins1iga1ed, ordered, perpc1ra1cd, 
or otherwise aided and abencd in 1hc planning, prepara1ion or cxccu1ion of a criminal 
oftence ... shall be personally responsible for 1he criminal offence·. 

I. l'nrtlcipation 

"Panicipalion covers physical commission of a crime or engendering a culpable omission in 
violation of criminal law" .60 The 11c111s re11s required for commining a crime is 1hD1 1he 
accused panicipa1ed, physically or othenvise direc1ly, in 1he ma1erial elemems of a crime 
provided for in the Criminal Code, through positive acts or omissions, whether individual!)' 
or joinily with others. The rcquisilc 111e11s re(I is 1ha1 the accused sered with inicnr 10 commit 
the crime, or with an awareness of the probability, in the sense of the substantial likelihood, 
1hn1 1he crime would occur as o consequence of his conducl. 

2. Instigation 

The tem1 "instigating" has been defined to mean "promp1ing another 10 commi1 an 
offence."61 lns1iga1ion con be done by bo1h express and implied conduct.62 In addi1ion, bo1h 
acts and omissions m:l cons1irute ins1igating, provided that in 1he lauer case, 1he ins1iga1or 
is under o duty to act. 

A crime of instigation requires more rhan merely focilitaring 1hc commission of rhe 
principal offence. It requires in0ueneing 1he principal perpetrator by way of inci1ing, 
soliciting, or other.vise inducing him or her to commi1 the crime. The ins1iga1or does nol 
have 10 be rhe original author of the criminal plan; he, however, must bring aboui the final 
dctcnnination 10 commit the crime by his strong cncourngcmcnt or persuasion. 

A 11ex11s be1ween rhe instigation and the pcrpe1ra1ion must be demons1rn1ed b111 i1 need 001 
be shown 1ha1 1hc crime would nol have occurred withou1 lhe accused's in,•olvcmcm."' h 
suffices 10 prove that 1he ins1ir1ion of the accused was a substantinlly contribu1ing factor in 
1he commission of 1he crime. 6 

'° PN1.,·«·u1nr ,,. Rndlsla,• Kr.<tic. CtlSt No. IT-98-ll-T. Judgment doted 2 August 2001 (K.-.,lf Trial 
Judgment). para 601: Pm.wrmor v. Drago/ju/) Ksmarac. Rodons/r Ko•'Ut. 011cl Zorun l'uAo,•ic. Cose ~os. IT• 
96-23-T and IT-96-23/1-T, Judgment dared 22 February 200 I (K1111arac Trial Judgment). parn 390. 
" Prosecutor ,,. Tl/10111/r BlaH/t, Case No. IT-95-1~-T, Judgmen1 dared 3 March 2000 (BlaJA/t Trial 
Judgmen1). para. 2HO. 
"8/asklt Trial Judgment parn 280 

· "Pro.<ecuror ,,. Naser Orie, Case No. IT-03-68-T, Judgment dared JO June 2006 (Orie Trial Judgment), paro. 
273. citing Tad;f Ap~•I Judgment, para. 188. 
"Kordic and Ccrke: Appcul Judgmen1, pnru 27. 
"Kordic und Cerke: Appeul Judgmtnr, Pllfll. 27, l/maj Trial Judgmem. p1U11. S 14. 
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The requisite mens rea for '•instigating" is that the accused intended to provoke or induce 
the commission of the crime. or was aware of the substantial likelihood that a crime would 
be com mined in the cxccutio~ of that ins1iga1ion.66 

). Aiding anti Abetting 

Aiding and abeuing is a form of accessory linbili1y. Thus, i1 must be demons1ra1ed 1ha1 1he 
aider and abc11or carTicd ou1 an act which consisted of practical assistance, encouragement 
or moral suppon, which had a significant impact on the perpetration by 1he principal 
ofTender.67 Although the act of assistance need not have actually caused the act of the 
principal offender, it mus1 have had a substantial effect on the commission of the crime by 
the principal offcndcr.61 

The corresponding in1en1 of aiding and abening consists of the knowledge that the acts • 
performed b)' the aider and abeuor assist in 1he commission of a specific crime by 1he 
principal.69 Ir is no1 necessary that the aider and abenor shares the mens rea of the principal 
but he must know of the essential clements of lhc crime (including the perpetrator's mens 
rea) and take the conscious decision 10 act in the knowledge that he thereby suppons the 
commission of the crime. 

Lnw or Article 180{2) CC or BiH 

The concept of command rcsponsibili1y is explicitly recognized in Aniclc 180 (2) of CC of 
BiH, which states that "the fact that :iny of the criminal offences referred 10 in Aniclc 171 
1hrough 175 and Anicle 177 through 179 of 1his Code was perpetrated by a subordinate 
docs no1 relieve his superior of criminal responsibili1y if he knew or had reason 10 know 1ha1 
1hc subordinate was aboul 10 commit such acts or had done so and the superior failed to take 
the necessary and reasonable measures 10 prevent such acts or to punish the perpetrators 
thereor. In addition, the concept of command responsibility has been also substantially 
developed in jurisprudence of the international tribunals. 

The clements of the command responsibility 

The superior or commander may be held criminally responsible for the acts of others if the 
following three conditions arc mct70

: 

I. The existence of a superior-subordinate relationship beh•·een the commander 
or superior anti the alleged principal offender; 

2. The superior knew or had reason lo know lhol the subordinate was about 10 
commit such acts or had done so; and 

'"Korrlfc Appeol Judgmcnr, p:ir11 29, 32. 
61 Kmoj,lac Triol Judgement. par. 88. 
"Alck.so,·ski Appeal Judgmen,, par 162. 
"'Kunal'O< Trial Judgmenr, por 392. 
70 Cei,blcl ,\ppcol Judgment, pnrs. 189-198. 225-226. 238-239, 256. 263 and 346; Al,tso,•ski Ap 
Judgment, pars. 72 and 76: Prosecutor v. Dorio Kordlt and Marlo Cerke:, Judgm,nl, Cose No. I 
PT/2T da1ed 26 February 200 I (Kordit and Cerkt: Trial Judgemrn1), par. 40 I 
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3. The superior foiled 10 toke the necessary and reasonuble nu:usurcs tu prc\'cnt 
such nets or 10 punish the pupctntors thereof. 

I. Superinr-subordinote relationship 

The first condition is to establish the existence of a superior-subordinate relationship. 
whe1her direc1 or indirec1, between the superior (the accused) and the subordina1e who is 
alleged to have committed the crime at issue. Article 180(2) of CC BiH does not provide 
any guidance as to how such authority can be acquired. It is well established, however, that 
under the in1emational law a hierarchical relationship may exist by vinue of the accused's 
de facto authority over his subordinates as well as by ,·inue of his de jure position of 
superioriry71

• Such relationship need not be fonnalized prior 10 the commission of a crimell 
and a taci1 or implicit understanding between a commander and his subordinates es to their 
positioning vis-a-vis one another is sufficientn . 

An instrumental element in establishing a superior's authority over his subordinates and 
enabling the onribution of superior responsibility is the actual possession or non-possession 
of powers of control over the actions of subordinates.7

J Having control means having 
effective authority over subordinntes75

. In other words, to be held liable for crimes of 
subordinates, it must be shown that at the time the crimes were committed, 1he superior, 
whether de 1,11rc or de facto, hnd effective co111rol over his subordinDtes who have committed 
the crimes 6. According to 1he jurisprudence of the imema1ional tribunals, ·effective 
control" means "the material ability to prevent offences or punish the principal offenders·". 
The Blaski{: Appeal Chamber held tha1 "the indica1ors of effective control are more ... a 
matter of evidence than ofsubstanlive law",71 which must be dctennincd on the basis ofrhc 
evidence presented in each cnse. In this respect, factors indicating the accused's authority 
and his effective control may include the official position held by the accused, his capacity 
to issue orders, whether de jure or de facto, the procedure of appoimment, the position of 
the accused within rhc miliuuy structure and rhc acrual 1asks pcrfonncd. 79 It is imponan1 to 
emphasize that the fact that the accused had the ability 10 give orders might be evidence 
relevant to the detcnnination as to whether that person indeed exercised "cfTcc1i,•e control 

" Cclcbltl Triol Judgoncnt, par. 370 confirmed on oppcal: Caleb/ti Appeal Judgment. par,. 20S·206. 'fhc 
Coun held thai ronnol dcsignution as• commondcr should not be considered 10 be o ncccssory prcrcquisi1c for 
comntand responsibility to 011uch, os such responsibility moy be Imposed by vlnuc or o pcnon·, de Joc10. os 
well as d1J11re. position as n commander. Stt also. Kord(c and Ccrl:e: iriot Judgment par,. 405-406. 
11 Ce/eblcl Appeal Judgmen1, par. 193: Pro.~c111or 1•. Kmojelac, CBR No. IT,97•2S•T, Judgmenl dated IS 
March 2002 (Kr11njeloc Trial Judgment). par. 93: Pro.,u111or v. Blo.lkic, Case No. IT-9S-14-T. Judgmen1 dated 
3 Morch 2000 (Bla.lkit Triol Judgment). par. JOI: Kordit 11,uJ C,ru: Trial Judgmeni. por. 424. 
" Prosocuror ,,. Krmorac et al., Case No. IT-96-2J-T,':IT,96-2J/I-T, Judgmen1 dared 22 February 2001 
(Kmrorac Trial Judgmen1). par. 397 
"f'rosecutor , •. Sefer HolilflVit. Case No. IT,01-48-T, /udgmenr doted 16 Novenib<r 2005 (H11/lla1•/t Trial 
Judgmenr), para. 58 
"Celeblci Trial Judgonen1. par. 3 78 confirmed on oppenl, Celtbltl Appeol Judgmenr, pars. 256. 265-266. 
"Aleksovski Appeal Judgment, por. 76; Stoklc Trial /udgmen1, por. 4S9. 11 is this rela1ionship or obedience 
nnd con1rol (not influence), which juslifics holding a superior liable ror subordinate relorionship. 
"Hulilovic Trial Judgmenr. para. 58, ching Celtbir!I Appeal Judgmenr, por. 2.!6. 
11 8/czSkir: Appeol Judgmen1. porn. 69 
"Kartllt 11ml CerAc: Trial Judgmenr. paras. 418-424. 
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owr the perpetrator such that he moy be held responsible for failing to prevent or punish 
crimes committed by the perpetrator."'° 

Since command responsibility is predicated on a superior's power to control acts of his 
subordinates, a degree of control that falls short of the threshold of efTective control is 
insufficient 10 hold a superior criminally responsible. ·substantial influence· as means of 
exercising command responsibility docs not have the standing of a rule of customary 
international law to impose criminal liobility.11 

2. Mental clement: "knew or hut! reason to know" 

The second requirement is the knowledge of the superior that his subordinate was about 10 

commit or hod commiued a crime. Superior responsibility is not a form of strict liability.82 h 
must be proved either I) that the superior had actual knowledge, which is established based 
either on direct evidence or indicia, that his subordinates were committing or about to • 
commit crimes or 2) that he had in his possession information which would at least put him 
on notice of the risk of such oITencesu. 

Actual knowledge has been defined as "the awareness that the relevant crimes were 
commined or were about to be committed·."' Actual knowledge cannot be presumed but 
must be established by direct or circumstantial evidence15

• Evidence such as written reports 
informing the commander of crimes or testimony of witnesses establishing that the accused 
knew of the crimes, can establish such knowledge. lt is not important, however, how the 
superior acquired the information so long as it is sufficient 10 make him aware of the 
unlawful actions86 

The imputed fom1 of knowledge, i.e. "had reason to know· requires that the commander 
possessed some general information which put him on notice of the likelihood of unlawful 
acts by his subordinatessa. Bagilishema Appeal Chamber distinguished between the 
informmion which the accused may have had about the general situation in the relevant area 
(and which is not sufficient for him to be held responsible as a commander) and general 
infonnation which put him on notice that his subordinates might commit crimes (which is • 
sufficient for the commander 10 be found responsible for the acts of his subordinates, given 
that all other conditions are met).19 Accordingly, the mental clement for "had reason to 
know· is determined only by reference to the infonnation in fact available 10 the superior90 

and that it is sufficient for the information to be of a nature which, nt least, put him on 
notice of the risk of such offences by indicating the need for addi1ional investigation in 

'° KurJic and C,rkc: Trial Judgment, pars. 416, 419-424: Kunaruc Trial Judgmen1, pars. 396-397; Celebici 
Appeal Judgcmcnl. pars. 193 and 197: BlaWf Appeal Judgment pnrs. 68-69. 
11 Cc/cbic/ Appcnl Judgmcn1, pnrn. 266. 
c Celebifl Appeal Judgmcn1, pnrn. 239. 
11 Cclebici Appeal Judsmcnt, porns. 223 and 24 I: Krnojeluc Trial Judgment. par. 94 . 
., Kord/c mtdCtrke: Trinl Judgment, para. 427. 
" Celeb/tl Appeal Judgment, pnrn. 241. 
,. 8/aJkic Trial Judgment, p:,r. 308: Aleksa1•sAI Trial Judgment, per. 80, Krnajc/ac Trial Judgment, par. 94. 
"Kon/le n11d Cerka: Trial Judg=nt, par. 437. The commander does no1 need 10 actually possess infonno · 
but tlult he wos provided with it and thot It W1IS o~ilable to him. 
19 Prosecutor,,. Ignace Bagllisliema. Case No. ICTR-9S-lA•1. Judgmen1 da1ed 3 July 2002 ( 
Appeal Judgmen1). para. 42. 
,. Calebiti Appenl Judgmen1. panis. 238-239. 
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order to ascertain whether such crimes were or were about to be committcd.91 Thus, the 
mere awareness of n commander of the risk of a crime being commincd by his subordinates 
is no1 sufficient to trigger his legal responsibility. It must be shown that the commander wos 
aware of the substamial likelihood that a crime will be committed ns a result of his failure to 
act and that, aware of that fact, he failed to do anything about it.92 

It is also insufficient to show that the accused knew or had reason to know, in general tenns. 
that crimes, regardless of their gravity and similarity to those being charged against him, 
were about to be committed or were committed by his subordinates. It must be established 
that the notice which the accused had received was notice of crimes of 1hc same or similar 
nature with which he is now churged.9' Nor con on accused be held responsible because he 
should ha,•c known of such crimes, i.e. for failing to seek and obtain infonnation which 
would have put him on notice that crimes had been committed or were about 10 be 
commincd.94 

3. F'uilurc to prc,•enr or punish 

Thirdly, it must be established that the superior foiled to take the necessary and reasonable 
measures to prevent or punish the crimes of his subordinates. Necessary und r~asonable 
measures are such that can be taken within the competence of a commander as evidenced by 
the degree of effective comrol he wielded over his subordinates.97Accordingly, wha1 is 
necessary and reasonoblc depends primarily on the extent of the commander's ac1ual and 
proven ability to do any1hing about the crimes that form the basis ofrhe charges. 

A commander has a duty 10 prevent his subordinates From commiuing the crimes when he 
kno"'s or has a reason 10 know 1ha1 rhcy arc about 10 commit rhcm and also has a du1y ro 
punish the perpetrators of crimes when he knows or has reason 10 know 1ha1 his 
subordinates have already commined them. The Trial Panel notes that these are two distinct 
obligations which apply al different times. 

The duty 10 prevent the commission of a crime arises when the commander knows or has 
reason to know that a crime is being or is about to be commined, while the duty 10 punish 
arises when a crime has already been commitred. Although the commander is required to 
take prompt and effcc1ivc measures to punish or prevent serious offenses such as genocide, 
crimes aguinst humanity, or war crimes, the measures required of the commander ore 
limi1ed 10 1hosc which are feasible in oil 1hc circums1ances which are wirhin his power.91 

Hence, depending on the circumstances and commander's proven ability to do so, his ·duty 

91 Colahitl Appeal Judgment. pan,. 223. citing C,l,hiti Trial Judgmcn1 paras. 383 and 241. 
!>O 8/o.lAit Appeal Judgmenl, pars 41-42. Korr/lt 011d Cute: Trial Judgment. por. 437. Ce/chit/ Appeal 
Judgmonl, par. 238. The information in his possession must be sufficiently clear or olarmlng 10 indica1t 1h• 
likelihood of serious criminal oITencos having been or abou1 10 be commincd and 10 lri88tr 1he con1monde(s 
du1y 10 in"tSllgote 1h• moner fonher 
., Kmoje/ac Apptal Judgmtnl, pan,. I SS. The Appeal Chamber poin1ed ou1 1ha1 i1 was insufficien1 for 1he 
accused 10 ho•·• known 1ha1 his subordina1es had commintd am of bearing 10 convic1 him of 1he crim• of 
1or1urt. 
"Ce/ebltl Appeal Judgment. porns. 226-239. •.~plicitly rejecting Prosecutor's submissions to th• conrntry, 
"Celebitl Appeal JudgmMt, par. 226; Krnojelac Trial Judgemem, para. 9S. 
" Krnojclac Trial. Judsmen1, p:m>. 9S: Celebiti Appeal Judgment, porn. 226; Kordi{: and Cerk: Trial 
Judgmen,. porns 441 and 445. 
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10 punish· may entail inves1iga1ing 1he alleged crimes 10 es1ablish 1he feels or reponing 
crimes to competent eu1hori1ies or 1aking eppropria1e disciplinary measures againsl the 
pefl)ctrators.99 

Deciding upon whet measures would be eppropria1e in a paniculer case is an eviden1iary 
mailer, no1 a mailer of substantive law, and mus1 be done in light of ell the circumstances of 
the case.100 Accordingly, when determining whether a commander has adopted all necessary 
and reasonable measures, the Coun must take into account all circumstances such as 
insufficient time to 1eke paniculer measures or achieve a cenain resuh or lack of resources 
10 inves1iga1c, or obstructions from superior officers. Thus, 1he foci that the commander 
failed 10 take panicular steps after crimes having been commined by his subordina1es (such 
as reponing 1he acts 10 his superior) is not per se conclusive of his failure to abide by his 
duiics. 101 

c) The responsibility of the Accused under the Counts nf the Indictment 

The accused is charged on Coun1s I 1hrough 6 of the lndic1men1 1ha1 during the armed 
conflic1 between 1he forces of 1he Army of 1he RBiH and the Anny of Srpske Krejine in the 
1crri1ory of Bosnia and Herzegovina end the Republic of Croatia, in the capaci1y of the 
Assistant to the Commander of the Hamza Benelion for Security - the 411> Battalion of the 
505 th Brigade of the 5•b Corps of 1he BiH Army, by his ec1s end omissions, instigated, 
pcrpe1re1ed, or otherwise aided end abcned the crimes described in 1he mentioned counts 
end 1ha1 by virtue of his posilion es a superior 10, among others, Al Herbi Tcwlik, end the 
effec1ive control he had over his subordinates, he knew or had reason to know 1ha1 his 
subordinates were about 10 commit such acts, or had done so, and he failed 10 1ake the 
necessary and reasonable measures 10 prevent or punish the perpeU11tors thereof. 

Such conduct of the accused - inhwnane treatment and deprivation of another person of his 
Ii fe was, according to the Indictment, contrary 10 common Article 3 (I) (a) of the Geneva 
Conventioos (1949), whereby he commined the criminal offence of War Crimes ageins1 
Prisoners of War in violation of Anick 175 (a) of the CC of BiH, in conjunction wilh 

• 

Aniclc 21 and 35, both in connection with Article 180 ( I) and (2) of the CC of BiH. • 

It was made indispu1able, et the very ou1se1 of the main trial end confirmed by the Defense, 
that al the time rclcvont 10 the charges there was an armed conflict which, al the material 
1imc, v.'Ds also waged· be1ween the forces of the Army of the RBiH and the Army of Srpske 
Krajina, namely, thnl on S August 1995 the operation Oluja launched by the Army of the 
Republic of Croatia was ongoing end was being carried out, et the time relevant to the 
charges, in the territory of BiH, with the participation of the Army of the RBiH, including, 
among others, the Hamza Battalion of the 5051

h Butim Brigade. 

II is also undisputed that the accused was n member of the men1ioned battalion and that he 
100k pan in the described operation. 

"Kore/it anti Cerk1: Trial Judgment. p:u-:,. 446. 
1°' 8/nJkie Appeal Judgment, para. 72. 
1
• 1 8/oJAlt Appeal Judgmen1, paras 68-69 and 72. 
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h is undispu1ed 1h01 memberS of 1he Hazmo Bollolion cap1ured 4 soldierS of 1he Army of 
Srpsko Krajina ond 1hat those soldiers were killed thereafter. 

Whal pro,•ed 10 be dispu1able, however, was whe1her 1hese soldiers were 1reo1cd 
inhumanely, 1h01 is, whe1her they were physically or menially abused and whether 1he 
accused took pan in 1his nbusc and their subscqucnl killing. 

The Prosecution argued that the accused had commi11ed the con1es1ed ac1ions in his capaci1y 
as the Assis1an1 10 lhe Da11alion Commander for Securi1y. 

What also proved to be disputable was the issue of whether the accused was a plain solider 
wi1h 1he Homw Battalion • the 4lh Banalion of the sos•h Butim Brigade, or 1he Assis1am 
Commonder for Security. 
This posi1ion, os argued by the l'rosccu1ion, was of key iruponance in bringing charges 
agoinsl lhe accused, considering that its vel)' nature obliged him to ensure 1he wellbeing of 
1he captives and prevent any unlawful conduct tO\\'Ords 1hem . 

According to Prosecution, 1hc command responsibility of 1hc occuscd described in Count 6 
of the lndictmen1, stem from lhis position ond was renected in his failure 10 inform his 
superiors abou1 1he killings, 10 inquire imo lhe killings and 10 punish the perpetra1ors. 

Beoring in mind 1he complexity of 1hc allcgotions on inhumane rrcotmcn1 which derived 
from the specific nature of 1he relevanl ac1ion, especiolly 1he 1errain on which 1he opera1ion 
was carried ou11 the Coun has evalua1ed each separa1e segmen1 of 1hese allcga1ions. 

Likewise, the fact 1h01 the allegations about the killing of the captives were mostly 
corroborated b)• ,•ideo recordings demands a broader analysis, which is provided in tht 
following tex!. 

c11) Inhuman Trcatmcnl 

The Trial Panel has considered the charge of inhuman trea1ment of the POWs and di,•ided it 
in two pans. "lltc firs, pan deals wi1h the iniimidation and slapping of the POWs while the 
second pan addresses 1he marching of a prisoner al the head of the column. as alleged by 
1hc Prosecu1ion, ns n scout and os o "lure· in order 10 coplurc soldiers of 1he Army of Srpska 
Krajina. 

Intimidation end slnpping of lhc prisoners 

The Trial Panel has examined the witness 1es1imony and extensively studied the video 
footage os well as the accompan)'ing tronscrip1 in evaluating the evidence pcnaining 10 1hc 
lreatment of the POWs upon 1heir capture. The Trial Panel however notes that there is no 
witness tes1imony related 10 the physical mistreatment of the POWs by the Accused. 
Accordingly, in the absence of sufficient wi1ness testimony, the Trial Panel relied heavilv 
on the video foorogc rcla1cd to rhe alleged mistreatment of the prisoners. The Trial Pan~! 
recalls its earlier finding to rely solely on the defense video footoge (to reach cenain factual 
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conclusions. Accordingly, any future reference 10 rhe video foorage refers exclusively 10 rhe 
defense video recordings. 

Based on rhe testimony of witnesses, ir is undisputed that Tewfik's behavior was abusive. 
For example, wirnesses W3, W4, and Hasan Catie consisrently testified about Tewfik's 
animosity towards the POWs. Witness W4 1es1ified 1hat he saw Tewfik physically abusing 
one of 1hc POWs by slapping the prisoner on his face. Witness Hasan Catie testified that 
when the POW I was captured Tewfik looked for a knife 10 anack the captive and 1ha1 he 
and 01her members of rhe Hamza Banal ion pro1ec1ed 1he POW I. The video recording also 
clearly de piers this scene. Finally, Wirness W3 1es1ified 1ha1 he protecred 1he POW I from 
Tcwfik while the prisoner was in his custody. 

As for 1he mistrea1mcn1 of the POWs by the Accused, the Prosecuror's witnesses 
consis1en1ly 1estified 1ha1 they did not see Scfik Alic mis1rea1ing anyone. Wimess W4, who 
according to the Prosecutor provided a more honest and accurate assessment of the 
sirwnion, 1estified that he never saw rhe Accused mistrearing any of the POWs. In addi1ion, • 
wirness Senad Sohinovic 1es1ified 1ha1 1he Accused 1rea1ed 1he POWs in a righ1 manner. 
Finally, wirness Refik Durakovic s1a1ed tha11he Accused's behavior 1owards 1he POWs was 
an ordinary behavior. 

Despire fovorable witness 1es1imonies regarding rhe Accused's conducl, 1he Prosecuror 
argues 1h01 1he Accused displayed a developing paltem of unlawful and lhrearening 
behavior, shonly after the capture of the first prisoner, which was aimed at terrifying 1he 
POW I. He suppons his argumenl wirh 1hc evidence 1h01 1he Accused did nor inrervene after 
Tewlik threatened the prisoner 10 kill him if he was lying during Alic's queslioning. Upon 
review of rhe evidence, rhe Panel nores that the Prosecutor convenienrly failed 10 indicate 
that Asim Bajraktarcvit, a Banalion Commander, was also prcscnl at 1hc rime when the 
alleged 1hrea1ening s1a1emen1 was unered. According 10 the testimony of wirness Jusic 
Dzevad, Chief of the Milirary Depanmen1 of 1he Minisrry of Defense in BiH and Fuad 
Kulauzovi( Brigade's Chief of Staff, rhe banal ion commander had an absolute au1hori1y in 
the unit, his presence excluded 1he duries of others, and he had c:cclusive au1hori1y to order 
1he pro1~c1ion of the POWs in the mnMcr he decided was npproprinre. The Trial Panel • 
funher nores 1ha1 no nc1ion was 1aken by eirher the Accused or 1he Banalion Commander in 
response 10 1he alleged 1hreatening s1atemen1. Such inacrion is relevant to the determina1ion 
of whc1hcr, in the circumstances of this case, it can serve as a proof of the Accused's 
escalaring criminal behavior as alleged by the Prosecuror. Ahhough lhe lhrearening 
sra1emen1 was indeed unered, 1he Coun is nor convinced 1ha1 rhe s1n1emen1 per se 
cons1i1u1ed a credible threal or thai' the Accused intended his inacrion to eirher threaten or 
1crrif)' the prisoner. Especially when bearing in mind the fac1 1ha1 1hc Accused, wi1hou1 any 
delrimental consequences for the prisoners, handed them over 10 his superior, Hamza 
Banalion Commander, a1 a larer poin1. 

The Prosccuror also argues that 1hc ill-1rca1mcn1 of prisoners escalated from verbal insuhs 10 
physical abuse, all due 10 rhe omissions of the Accused 10 inrervene and stop rhe abuse. In 
response, the Defense claims 1ha1 1he Accused inrervened 10 stop or limil rhe abuse of 1he 
prisoners. The Defense relies on the tesrimony of wimess Nisve1 Begovic, who stated 1h 
A lie had told Tcwfik ro srop threatening prisoners. In addition, the Defense used 1hc 
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footage and the corresponding transcript to prove that the Accused had told Tewfik "Don't! 
No! • when Tcwfik 1Jvca1ened POWs wi1h the rifle. 

The Proseculor contends lha1 1he Accused did not inlervenc in any of 1he ways suggcs1ed by 
the Defense nnd 1h01 1he words unered on the video foo1age cannot be anribu1ed 10 him bul 
10 Pero Boromisn, one of the prisoners. The Prosecu1or suppons his conten1ion staling 1h01 
any interven1ion of the Accused would be incomplelely inconsis1enl wi1h the Accused's 
conduct as demonstraled by the video recordings. 

The Panel carefully e:<nmined 1he video footage ond reviewed 1he corresponding video 
transcript. The evidence clearly indicates 1ha1 somebody indeed inlervened during 1he rifle 
scene lclling Tewfik to stop the threats. It is also clear 1ha1, in addition 10 Tewfik and 1he 
prisoners, 01her members of lhe Hamza Bona lion, including the Accused, were immedia1ely 
present during the scene. However, since the camera was focused on Tewfik, i1 was 
impossible 10 identify the person who made 1hat stalemenl. The Panel is somewhat puzzled 
by the Prosecutor's allribution of the statement 10 Pero Boromisa, which is as inconsistent 
as 1he Prosecutor argued with respect 10 the Accused. Throughout the entire case and during 
his closing argument, the Prosecutor tried 10 convince this Panel how helpless, 1onncn1cd. 
and terrified the prisoners must have felt during rheir eeprure. The Prosecutor specifically 
referred to Pero Boromisa stating that while in capture he was like a puppcl, numb with 
fear, powerless, in an utterly hopeless siruation, completely compliant and submissive, too 
scared to assen his rights or to protest. Y ct, gi,•cn the dire circumstnnccs of the situation, rhc 
Prosecutor chose to attribute this courageous intervention to Pero Boromisa. 

Since neither the Prosecutor nor the Defense introduced any corroborating evidence 10 
support their claims pertaining 10 this intervention, the l'nnel, based on the evidence 
presented, refuses to drnw any unfounded inferences regarding this issue. In accordance 
with the principle of i11 clubio pm reo, the Panel, however, gave the benefi1 of the doubt 10 
the Accused. 

After a pninstnking review of ell evidence pcna1nmg to the alleged intimidation and 
physical abuse of the prisoners, the Trial Pnnel finds that the Accused physically restrained 
Pero Boromisa, holding him by the back of his shin while marching him through the woods, 
made a statement 10 the cameraman about Pero Boromisa being his kum. was present at the 
time when Tewfik slapped and pinched the prisoners. In addition. the Panel finds that the 
Accused slapped Br:inko Basic! once while questioning the prisoner shonly after his capture. 

Prisoners' presence in the column of soldiers 

The Trial Panel has also heard testimonies from o number of witnesses pertaining 10 the 
movemen1 of the POWI in the column upon his ceprure. According 10 the witness Serif 
Kekic, the POW I was captured during the military operation, he was disanncd and was 
moving freely with the group and not at the head of the column. 

Witness Hasan Catie testified that POWI continued marching with the pla1oon upon his 
capturc because he was supposed to lead the I" company 10 the Serb command. This 
s1a1emen1 was supported by the testimony of Retik Durakovic, who stated that the I" 
company used captives as guides when they marched towards the Serb ba11alion command. 
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In addition, the Trial Panel examined the video footage, which depicts POW I walking in 
1hc column of soldiers, being surrounded by 1hc soldiers of the Ham7.8 Battalion. Ahhough 
the Court no1ed, in a number of instances, 1h011he prisoners were clearly holding or casually 
carrying 1he rifles, which is in con1radic1ion with 1he witness 1es1imonies, there Y.'85 no 
evidence 10 support the Prosecution's con1en1ion 1ha1 the POW I marched 01 1he head of the 
column as a bait 10 flush out additional Serb soldiers. 

The Prosecutor argues 1ha1 1he POW I was menially 1orrnen1ed when he was led in10 1he 
danger zone, i.e. 1owards the Serb command pos1, citing in support of his argument two 
ICTY cases. A hhough 1hosc cases deserve a more substantive discussion, the Panel will 
limit itself 10 espousing the essence of the holdings, i.e. exposing the prisoners 10 
unnecesSllry danger by using lhem 10 dig trenches under cons1an1 enemy lire and using 
prisoners os human shields 10 pro1ec1 1he command post from shelling constitutes inhuman 
1rca11ncn1. The Panel agrees with 1hosc findings yc1 factually distinguishes 1he case at issue. • 
First, the Pros1:cu1or has never alleged 1ha1 1he prisoner was used as a human shield. Second, 
evidence in 1his case indicates tha1 1he prisoner marched in lhe column of 1he Hamzn 
Banalion after 1hc defense lines were penetrated and after 1he enemy fire ceased, clearly 
indicating 1h01 the prisoner was not exposed 10 unnecessary danger. '111crcfore, 1he prisoner 
was moving 1oge1her wi1h the Hamza Banalion members. In addi1ion, many witnesses 
1es1i lied tha1 1he prisoner volunteered 10 show 1he location of lhe Serb command pos1. 
Ahhough lhe Panel has i1s doubts pertaining 10 1his aspect of the 1estimony, ii notes that the 
video footage docs nol dcpic1 any indicia of force: the prisoner walked freely Y.ilh 1hc 
soldiers, his hands were untied and there were no guns poiming a1 the prisoner. 

Findings 

While evaluating the evidence and assessing whether 1he 1rea1men1 imposed on 1he 
prisoners as ii is depicted on the video foo1oge, amounts 10 inhuman 1rea1men1, 1he Trial 
Panel has taken imo accounl all the legal elemems of inhuman 1rea1men1 as discussed above 
and applied the standard of ·an intentional act or omission which causes serious mental or 
physical suffering or injury or constitutes a serious attack on human dignity·. TI1e Trial • 
Panel finds that the 1rea1men1 imposed upon 1he prisoners, and as depicted on 1he video 
footage from time frames referenced above, do not rise 10 the level of severity 10 constitute 
inhuman 1rca1mcn1. 

As this Trial Panel hos already stated, 1here is no clear definition of what cons1i1u1es 
inhuman 1rea1men1, since the ideas on the question differ significantly not only with 
reference 10 particular acts, but as 10 the very factors on which an assessment should be 
based. According 10 this Court's unders1anding of the concep1 of inhuman 1reatmen1, 10 coll 
1he 1rea1mcn1 alleged in 1he lndic1men1 ·inhuman· is excessive and distorting, unless 1he 
Prosecutor mennl 10 use the 1errn loosely and merely figuratively. Article 3 of the Geneva 
Convention is no1 intended 10 be applied in a ligh1-hcartcd sense. The 1rea1mcn1 of 1hc Serb 
soldiers was perhaps a harsh 1rea1mcn1, mahrea1rnen1 or any other similar descrip1ion 1ha1 
could be found; bu1 1he ·inhuman· involves a 101ally different ca1egory of 1he conccpl. The 
described even1s, even when used in combination, do no1 properly belong and d 
describe instances of 1ruly inhuman trca1mcn1. If 1hc extreme 1crrn is 10 be used" , 

/ 

\ 
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infliction of physical or menial ham1 or s1ress, without a11nching the necessary weigh1 10 the 
genuine case, ii would simply lose its meaning and significance. 

The Prosecutor concedes 1ha1 in a peace time con1ex1, a few slaps or threats 10 kill might be 
dismissed as mere puff or silly behavior and 1ha1 perhaps the depicted s1rikes or slaps in 
1hcmsclvcs were not delivered with bru1al physical force. The Prosccu1or argues, however. 
1ha1 ii is nol 1he severity of blows bul 1he harrowing con1ex1 in which 1hey were inflic1cd 
de1errnines whether 1he Accused's conduct rises 10 lhe level of inhuman treotmenl. 

The Panel rcspcc1folly disagrees wilh 1hc Prosccu1or's argument. The Panel no1cs 1h01 1hc 
law does no1 distinguish be1wcen the lime of peace and the time of war. The elements of the 
crime of inhuman 1rea1men1 remain s1ringen1 regardless of a con1ex1, which pro,•ides for n 
possibility 1ha1 1he prisoners migh1 be physically restrained, mistreated and intimidated 
during their capture. 

The nllego1ion SIDied in lhe Indictment that the POWs were 1reo1ed inhumanely is no1 
justified by 1he evidence presented. The epi1he1s 10 describe 1he conduct of the Accused and 
Tewfik would be unpleosont or harsh bul 10 coll i1 barbarous or bru1al, which is necessary 
for 1he no1ion of 1he inhuman 1rca1men1, cons1itu1cs an abuse of language and devalues who1 
is kepi for much worse 1hings. The Trial Panel concludes that the concept of "inhuman· 
1rca1ment should be confined 10 !he kind of 1rea1ment 1ha1 amounts 10 a1roci1y, or 01 leas! 
barbarity, as ii is intended by Aniclc I 75(a) CC of BiH and common Aniclc 3 of the 
Geneva Conventions. 

In ligh1 of lhe Trial Panel's finding that lhe alleged mistreatment of the POWs charged 
against the Accused docs no1 cons1i1u1c inhuman trco1mcn1 under Aniclc I 75(a) CC of OiM 
and common Anicle 3 of the Geneva Conventions, the Trial Panel does no1 consider i1 
necessary 10 discuss individual responsibility of the Accused pursuant 10 Anicle 180( I) CC 
ofBiH. 

cb) Murder 

The Accused is charged wi1h ins1ign1ing, aiding and abelling the commission of murder of 
four prisoners of war. Ir is indisputable 1h01 the prisoners were killed. However, nhhough 
1he video recordings depict four dead soldiers, 1he Defense disputes 1he idenriry of 1hose 
soldiers, the manner in which they were killed and who should be punished for this heinous 
crime. Many wi1nesses testified 1ha1 Tewfik was 1he perpe1nnor of the crimes. which is 
supponcd by rhc video footage. Yet, the Prosecutor argues that the ultimate killings of the 
POWs resuhed from 1he Accused's inciling and inflammatory language, which encouraged 
and approved funher violence, and the Accused's failure 10 remove 1he danger when he had 
a duty 10 do so. 
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The Prosecu1or argues lhal the Accused ins1iga1ed lhe murder of the prisoners by using 
innammalOI)' and inciling language. The Trial Panel will now consider whe1her lhose 
s1n1ements nnd inac1ion constilute subs1an1ial conlribu1ion required by law. 

The Trial Panel has previously s1a1ed thal 1he crime of ins1iga1ion requires I) influencing the 
principal pcrpc1ra1or by way of inci1ing him 10 commil 1hc crime, 2) intent to induce 1hc 
commission of a crime or being aware of 1he substanlial likelihood thal a crime would be 
commiued in 1he execution of lhal ins1iga1ion, and 3) proof 1hal 1he ins1iga1ion of the 
accused was a subs1an1ially contribuling factor in lhe commission of lhe crime. In ligh1 of 
1hcsc requirements, lhc Panel has carefully considered all Accused's s1a1cmcnts 10 
de1ermine whe1her 1hey were inciting and inflammatory as alleged by 1he Prosecutor. The 
language is inci1ing and inflamma101)' when the s1atements made by the Accused could only • 
be unders1ood by 1he physical perpetnllors as a direc1 invi1a1ion and promptness lo commi1 
crimes. 17? Funhcnnore, ac1ionablc incitcmcnl requires both inciting words and the physical 
realizn1ion of their message. For example, the ICTY Trial Chamber found statements to be 
inflammatory when the Accused slated 1ha1 children of mixed maniages should be 1hrown 
in10 1he Vrbas River and that those who swam out would be Serbian childrenm or when he 
systematically suggested a campaign of retaliatOI)' cthnici1y-bascd murder, declaring that 
two Muslims would be killed in Banja Luka for every Serb killed in Sarajevo, 114 which 
inci1ed Bosnian Serbs lo commit sys1ematic crimes againsl Bosnian Muslims and Bosnian 
Croals. 

The evidence 1ha1 1hc Trial Panel considered was a statement of one of lhc soldiers that 
Te"1ik was 1he one who only ,·lits throats and lhe stalement in which he was calling 
someone his k11111. Wilh respect to 1he kum s1atement, lhe Trial Panel finds lhat such 
statement could not have been interpreted as a signal of the Accused's acquiescence to the 
murder of the prisoners. Considering lhc statement that Tcwfik only slits t/1ro(l{s, the Trial 
Panel concedes that this statement mighl (wilh addilional evidence) be sufficient to show 
the Accused's awareness ofTewlik's pasl violent behavior, bu1 it is insunicient 10 conclude • 
that the Accused intended to provoke or induce the killings of 1hc prisoners. The Trial Panel 
notes, however, that 1hc Prosceu1or did not introduce an}' evidence to demonstralc lhat 
Tewlik had a violent post or 1h01 the soldiers of 1he Hamzo Baualion, including the 
Accused, knew 1ha1 Tcwlik was prone 10 violence. Mosl of lhe witnesses 1es1ilied lhal 1hey 
either knew Tewlik as a humanitarian worker or have never seen him before the Oluja 
operation. Accordingly, the Trial Panel concludes lhc Accused did not know about Tcwfik's 
intention to commil 1hc crime or 1hat the perpe1rn1or understood the Accused's s1atemen1s as 
a direc1 invi101ion and a prompling 10 commit 1he crime. 

In lighl of the foregoing discussion, lhis Panel holds lhat lhe Accused's slalemenls were 
neither inflammatory nor inciting because lhey did not direc1ly call for violence or signal 
1hc Accused's approval of violence given the context in which 1hc s1atemcnts were made. 
Funhennore, 1he Prosecutor tailed lo introduce any evidence 10 demonslrnle lhal lhe 

'" 8r(la11/11 Tri31 Judgmeni. para. 360. 
111 8Nfn11i11 Tri31 Judgment. parn. 328 
11

' 8rtln11/11 Triol Judgment. paro. l29 
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Accused intended 10 assist or instigate Tewfik 10 kill 1he prisoners or that he was aware that 
there is o substantial likelihood 1ha1 his statements would contribute 10 the crime. 

Aiding nod Abetting 

h is not entirely clear 10 which mode of responsibility the Prosecutor refers when he argues 
the theory of aiding and abening. There are two possible theories, the discussions of which 
follow. 

First, the Prosecutor might have intended 10 apply in this case the theory of aiding and 
abcning by 1aci1 approval and encouragemenl. An Accused can be convicted for aiding and 
abening a crime when it is established that his conduct amounted 10 tacit approval and 
encouragem(nl of the crime and that such conduct subs1on1iall)' contributed 10 the crime.177 

In the cases where this theory was applied, the accused held o position of ou1hori1y. was 
physically present on the scene of the crime and his non-intervention was perceived as 1aci1 
approval and cncouragcmcnt. 171 Under this fonn of aiding and obcning, individual 
responsibiliry (that is, individual responsibility under Article 180(1) CC of BiH) is not 
based on 1he duty 10 oc1, but stems from the encouragement and support that is afforded 10 
the principal of the crime from such non-intervention. Accordingly, the combination of a 
position of authority ond physical presence on the crime scene allowed the inference that the 
omission 10 intervene by the accused omoumed to tacit approval and encouragement. 179 

Such encouragement ond support must, however, be subslantial. 180 

The Trial Panel finds that there is no evidence whatsoever 10 demonstrate that the Accused 
was present or was in close proximity to the pince where the killings took place. Even if 1he 
Accused were present or in the close proximity of the crime scene, the Trio! Panel would 
still have to consider other factual circumstances before reaching its conclusion. An 
individual's position of authority is nor sufficient to lead 10 1he conclusion 1ha1 his mere 
presence cons1i1u1es a sign of encouragement which had a significant effect on 1he 
perpetration or the crime. An individual's authority may be an important factor for 
establishing inten1ional participation. Nonetheless, responsibility is not automatic and merits 
consideration against other factual circumstances . 

In addition, the c,•idence also does not penni1 10 draw an inference that Tewfik and 01her 
soldiers of 1he Hamza Banalion believed that the Accused supported 1he murder of 1he 
prisoners. Accordingly, the Trinl Panel refuses 10 make an infcrcn1inl leap, so much 
encouraged by the Prosecutor, end conclude 1h01 there was sufficient evidence to prove 
beyond any reasonable doubt that the Accused's conduct (i.e. his statements ond physicol 
contact with the prisoners) cons1i1u1ed ei1her an encouragement or moral support 10 Tcwlik 
and other soldiers of the Hamza Banalion 10 commi1 crimes, which later substantially 
contributed 10 1he commission of the killings. 

'"Aldso,•skl Trial Judgmeni. para. 87 
on Altl:so,•skl Trial Judgment, para. 87. 
'" l'rosrc111or 1•. Anto F11r111tieijo. Cast No. lT-95-17/1, Judgmen1 dated 10 Dtcembor 1998 (Fur,md!ljaTrial 
Judgmen1), para. 207. Kn;dshemt1 t11id R1cl11d,,nt1 Trial Judgment. para. 200 (ICTR), upheld by rhe Kt1yls/rema 
and Ru:lml/lna Appeal Judgmen1 paras. 201-202. 
''° ,ll~t.·01•,# Appeal Judi;menr, para. I 62 
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Ahema1ively, 1he Proseculor might have intended to npply the theory of aiding nnd abetting 
by omission. Although the jurisprudence of the ICTY recognizes that omission may 
constitute oc111s reus of aiding end abetting where there is a legal duty to act, 114 the Tribunal 
never set out the requirements for a conviction for omission in detnil, nnd so far has 
declined 10 enal)".te whether omission may lead to individual criminal responsibility for 
aiding and abcning. For example, 1he 8/aJkic Appeal Chamber held that the octus reus of 
aiding and abetting may be perpetrated through an omission, provided that this failure to act 
had n decisive effect on the commission of the crime end that it wns coupled with the 
requisite mens reo. ias The most comprehensive requirements, however, have been 
formulated b).' the N1oger11ro Trial Chamber (cited by N1oger11ro et al. Appeal Judgmen1, 
para. 333). 1'° Thus, in order to hold en accused criminally responsible for an omission os a 
principal perpetrator, the following clements must be established: I) the accused must have 
had a duty to act mandated by a rule of criminal law; 2) the accused must have had the 
nbility to act; 3) the accused failed to net i111endi11g the criminall)' sanctioned consequences 
or with the awareness and consent that the consequences would occur; and 4) the failure to • 
act resuhed in the commission ofa crime. 

The Prosecutor argues that the Accused encouraged and supponed the commission of the 
crime through his inaction. He urges this Trial Panel to look at the facts, beyond hierarchical 
chans or parallel chain of command, surrounding the Accused's own actions in exposing the 
prisoners to harm and his omissions to allevinte danger irrespective of what others did or did 
no1 do. He suppons his nrguments citing the lack of evidence for any decisive action on the 
pan of 1hc Accused (albeit his duty to act as an Assistant Commander for Security), i.e. the 
Accused foiled to repon Te\\1ik's threats to his superior Zijad Nenic; he failed to confront 
Asim Bnjraktarevic nnd demand a decisive action; he foiled to repon Asim Bajraktarevic's 
misbehavior; he failed to influence Asim Bajrnktare,•ic end others by threatening to repon 
them, etc. Despite the Prosecutor's illustrative examples of what the Accused could have 
done to avoid criminal liability, the Prosecutor addressed only one of the possible 
requirements for commission by omission, i.e. the duty to act. The Prosecutor did not 
anempt to show ond no evidence wns adduced with respect to the Accused's intent to cause 
death of 1he prisoners or that he was aware that his omission would substantively contribute 
10 the killings of four prisoners and nevenhcless consented to such consequence. • 
Funhermore, the Trio! Panel concludes that it hes no1 been proved beyond reesonnble doubt 
1hat the Accused's omission to restrain Te\\1ik is causally linked to the resulting deaths of 
the prisoners (which will be nddrcssed in more detail later in the Verdict). 

In view of the above discussion, the Trial Panel considers that there is scent evidence to 
suppon the conclusion or even to draw the inference that the Accused's failure to intervene, 
coupled with his position of authorit)', encouraged the perpetrators and substantially 
contributed to the commission of the crime. The Trial Panel also concludes that it has not 
been proven beyond reasonable doubt that the Accused intended the killings or that he was 
aware that the death of the prisoners would be a probable consequence of his omission. 

'" Ga/It Appeal Judgment, para. I 7S, referring 10 8/aJtlc Appeal Judgment, para. 663 and Tadlt Appc 
Judgm<nl. para. 334: 
'" 8/a!tic Appeal Judgment. pan,. 47. 
"' Prose~utar ,,. Andrt! /l!tag,nira. MKSR Cose No. ICTR-99-46-T. pan,. 6S9 
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cc) The Accused's responsibility pursuant ro Article 180(2) of the CC or BiH 

Inhumane Treatment 

The Trial Panel rccalls its earlier finding 1h01 rhc alleged acts commincd by 1hc Accused 
Sefik Alic and the perpetrator Al Harbi Tewfik, which the Accused is charged with, do not 
rise 10 the crime of inhumane 1rea11nen1 envisioned b)' Anicle 175(a) CC of BiH and 
common Anicle 3 of the Geneva Conventions. Hence, the Trial Panel deems it unnecessary 
to discuss 1hc responsibility of the accused for inhuman treatment under the doctrine of 
command responsibility. Accordingly, the Trial Panel will proceed directly to the evnluation 
of f\•idence and detennination of the accused's command responsibility for 1he murder or 
four PO\Vs . 

Defore determining criminal responsibility in relation to the command position that the 
Accused is charged with, the Court must first determine whether the Accused had the 
superior ourhorit)' or nil. 

Requirements of superior-subordinute relationship 

In making its assessment concerning the Accused's command pos111on held during the 
0/11)0 operation and the periocl co,•ered by the Indictment, the Coun hos relied on witness 
statements given before both SIPA and the BiH Prosecutor's Office os well as 1heir 
testimony during the main trial. The Trial Panel hos also considered rclc"ant items of 
material evidence, including the video footage. 

The Trial Panel notes that witness Zijad Nanic, Assis1an1 Commander for Security or the 
505111 Brigade, testified that the Accused was appointed by lzet Nanic, the Brigade 
Commander, u an assistant officer for security che day before the 0/11)0 operation. This 
testimony is supponed by 1he statement of Witness WI who stnted during the 1rial 1hat the 
Accused was appointed as the security officer of the banal ion by the Brigade Commander 
on the day that the Battalion was estnblished. This was in line with 1he statcmcm he ga"c to 
SIPA in which he said: "I believe Alic was one of the security officers". 

Funhermore, the Trial Panel paniculnrly notes the evidence given by witness Zijad Nnnit, 
the Assiscant Commander for Security in the Brigade. In his statement given before SIPA 
officials. he said that the Accused was the security officer-assistant. He funher confirmed 
this in his interview with the BiH Prosecu1or's Office where he s1atcd that the Accused wns 
the security officer of the banalion. During his testimony at nial he stated that 1he Accused 
was the assistant commander for security. On cross-c.xamination he maintained that rhe 
Accused was definitely in thac posicion from the 4111 until the 20111 of August 1995. 

Witness Seed Jusic stated in his interview with che Prosecutor's Office that: "When the 
banalion was formed, Commander Nanic appoinccd the Accused as an assistant commander 
for security, and that was his position throughout the Ol11ja operation". He confirmed his 
statement during the main trial, stating that he thought that the Accused was a commander 
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based on his personal observation, but he did not hove actual knowledge of the Accused's 
position. 

The Prosecurion's witness W-1 testified thar, as much as he could recall, rhe Accused ll'as 
appointed ns a security officer, that he was appointed on the day the banalion wos 
established by rhe order of the Brigade Commander, and that it was a verbal order issued on 
the very day. This is in line with his statement 10 SIPA investigators in which he soid that 
the Accused 11'8S a member of the banal ion command and rhat he ll'OS in charge of securi1y 
affairs of the Hamza Bonalion. In his interview 10 the Prosecutor's Office he stated funher 
that the role and responsibility of the security officer was, among others, the responsibility 
for the prisoners of wor. This witness especially emphasized rhat all nssis1an1s 10 the 
Banalion Commander were appoimed by rhe Commander's verbal order, rhe day before rhe 
operation. 

Witness W-3 testified that the Accused was in charge of the security in the Banalion. In his 
interview with SI.PA im'estigarors, he stated that the Accused was one of rhe commanding • 
officers and the security officer in the Hamza Banalion in the course of the O/uja operation. 

Funhcnnorc, witness W-4 1cs1ified thar he lcomcd that the Accused wns on the banalion 
command and 1h01 he was the mosr senior officer when rhey captured lhe POWs. Larer on, 
perhaps in the same month, he learned that rhe Accused was assigned as a banalion security 
officer the day before the O/uja opera1ion. 

According ro witness Mevlid Musrafic in his SIPA interview, rhe Banalion Commander 
Asim Bajraktarevic told him the Accused was his deputy for security. During his testimony 
01 the trial he claimed he could not remember if Bajraktarevic had told him that, but 
maintained his conviction that the Accused hod held this position during the relevant 
operation. 

The witness who was rhc Assis1an1 Commander for Logisrics in the Banalion testified at the 
trial 1ha1 1hc Accused was the assis1an1 commander for security. In his SIPA interview, he 
nam~d all assistants ro the Banalion Commander and included rhe Accused as 1he nssis1nn1 • 
commander for securi1y. 

Funhcnnorc, witness Agan Elkasovic, who was the Deputy Commander of the Baualion, 
srated in his SIPA interview that he though! either Safer lsakovic or the Accused wns the 
assis1an1 commander for security. During his testimony a1 the trial he confinned 1ha1 the 
Accused supposedly was the assistant commander for security. 

The wirness Hasan Catif testified rhat he panicipatcd in the O/uja operation and that the 
Accused was the company commander. In his interview with SIPA investigators he stated 
funher that he thought that the Accused w:is the person responsible for taking one of the 
POWs forward, towards the lines. 

It is clear, therefore, that the Accused was holding this position on an ad /roe basis. 
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The Court has taken into special consideration the documen1ary evidence on differenl 
positions which the Accused Scfik Alic held in 1hc period between I 992 and 1995. 
according to the then rules of appointment. 
It follows from the personal file of the Accused No. 4920 I I 0002 I 6 that the Accused, from 
his engagement with the Tenitorial Defense and later with the RBiH Aml)', was a 
detachment commander, a platoon commander, even a military police officer. However, in 
the period between I January I 995 and 5 October 1995, he held the position of the Bo/ors 
Belle I')' Commander pursuant to the order of the S0S'h Brigade Commender of 31 December 
I 994 and that in the period between 5 October 1995 and 20 February 1996, he was 1he 
Deputy Banal ion Commander, upon the order of the RBiH Army 5•h Corps Commander of 
26 November 1995. 

Defense exhibit No. 38, temporary wartime establishment No. 05/53-1813 of 26 No,•ember 
1995, appointing the Accused Deputy Battalion Commander and revoking the Order of the 
5111 Corps Commonder No. 05/53-1178 of 4 June 1995 by which the Accused was appointed 
Acting Assistant to the Battalion Commander for Securit)' of the 3rd Mountain Banalion of 
the 505111 Brigade, required special attention and evaluation. The Accused was supposed to 
toke up his new duties on 5 October 1995. It should be noted here that the Coun hod in 
mind the testimony of the defense witness, milital')' analyst Dtevad Jusic, when evaluating 
this exhibit, who, in his explanation of the manner in which one could be appointed to the 
position of 1he assistant commander for security and his competence, said that the command 
staff in the Army docs not recognize the concept of the acting assistant commander for 
security. 

Funher on, stoning from the date of issuance of this temporary wartime establishment, 26 
November 1995, and the toking up of new duries on 5 Ocrobcr 1995, the Coun panicularly 
notes that the Hamza Battalion was not even formed when 1he alleged order of the 
Commander of rhe RBiH Army 5•h Corps was issued, that is, on 4 June 1995, namely that 
the Homza Battalion was established the day before the critical operation on 4 August 1995. 
On the other hand, the Accused was discharging the duties of the commander of the Bofors 
Company at the time when the Order on the acting security officer was allegedly issued. 
which follows from the personal file of the Accused, the content of which wos cenified by 
the Ministry of Defense of the DiH. 
Finally, bearing in mind that the Prosecutor was in a position to inspcc1 the o,·erall archives 
of 1he RBiH Arm)', that is, to obtain all evidence necessary for the prosecution, including 
the disputable Order of 4 June 1995, it is logical 10 have suspicion about the existence of 
this Order. 
It is the fact, however, that the l·lam1.a 8011alion did not exist on 4 June 1995 and that the 
Prosecutor did not offer uny evidence to corroborate rhe allegations penaining to the 
temporary wartime establishment. Up until the forming of the Hamza Battalion, 1here wns 
only the Special Purposes Company Hamza. 

Having in mind all illogicalities and the resulting ambiguity, the Court decided not to occcpr 
this evidence. 

The Court has also evaluated the Prosecution Exhibit No. 3 7 - Recommendation for 
promotion of the Accused Sefik Alic, stating that the Accused held the position of rhe 
Assistant Commander for Security. This Recommendation was signed by Send Jusic, a 
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wi1ness in 1hese proceedings. However, 1he Recommenda1ion did nol provide any 
infonnation ns to the period or the basis of the Accused's alleged perfonnonce of 1his 
function. 

Also, 1he Trial Panel has considered that "itnesses for both Prosecution and Defense have 
s1a1ed that the Accused was a great fighter and admired by. all of his fellow soldiers. 
Similarly, witnesses for both panics have 1cstificd that the Accused was the commander of 
the special purpose company Hamza before the creation of 1he battalion Hamio. Taking into 
accoun1 1he 1es1imony of witness Scad Jusic and Defense witnesses Besim Abdic, the Coun 
accepts 1ha1 a company in the Army of BiH would have consisted of anywhere between SO 
10 I 00 soldiers. Taking this into consideration, the Coun secs no logic in the suggestion, as 
put forth by Defense witnesses, of a highly respected soldier and company commander 
being demo1ed 10 an ordinary priva1e upon 1he establishment of the Hamza Ba11alion. The 
Coun 1herefore declines to accep1 1he statements of the Defense witnesses regarding the 
position of the Accused. 

The Trial Panel is aware of a number of discrepancies in some of the witness statemen1s and 
e,•en in official military documents concerning the position of the Accused. For example, in 
his SIPA interview, witness Safct lsakovic identified the Accused from a video footage as 
being the Assistant Commander for Security. However, when asked during the main trial, 
1hc witness stated 1h01 he docs not remember stating 10 the Prosecution 1ha1 the Accused 
held that position during 1he Indictment period. In resolving such discrepancies, the Trial 
Panel took into accoun1 1hc diffcrcnl 1cs1imonics regarding the pressure 1hat 1hc Anny of 
BiH operated under and the resulting manner in which ii conducted irs adminis1ra1ion. The 
Coun heard lhe 1estimony of 1he wi1ness Hamdija Emric who said 1h01 people changed on 
pos1s on o doily basis. Witness Serif Kekic staled ir was usual for appointments ro be made 
orally, and Zijod Nanic 1cs1ificd that oral appointmcn1s were sometimes no1 confinncd in 
writing because 1here would be no time 10 do so. He also said 1hat regardless of wriuen 
orders, everyone obeyed Commander Nanic. Wi1ness Scad Jusic said 1h01 1he procedure for 
appointments was very infonnal so that Commander Nanic could appoint someone and then 
change his mind 1hc ncxl day. 

For these reasons, having reviewed 1he aforemenlioned evidence, especially 1he 
documentary evidence, the Coun finds that the Accused was oppoin1ed to 1he position of the 
Assis1ant Ba11alion Commander for Security, but only for the Olujo Operation, and that he 
was nol otlicially deployed to that position subsequently in accordance wi1h the s1rict legal 
procedures which prescribed the consen1 of the RBiH Arm)' General S1a1T. 

The conviction of 1hc Coun aboul 1hc ad hoc discharge of these duties is especially 
contribu1ed by the 1estimony of D1evod Jusic, Defense wi1ncss, whose 1es1imony was 
evalual~d as clear, professional and convincing, in panicular because the wi1ness was a 
career mili1ary officer with the Military Security at 1he relevant time and is currently retired 
wi1h the rank of a Brigadier. 

0 

0 

Having underlined how Mililary Security plays a special role in all onnies, lhe witness 
explained the s1ric1 procedure of appointment of a cenain soldier to a position in 1he 
Mili1ary Securi1y Service, which s1aned with the recommendation of a unit 10 which-;,..;.a--. 
soldier belongs, which is 1hcn followed by numerous inquiries on all levels, up 10 1he 
of the Commander of the Army General Slaff or the Minis1er of Defense, and c 
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with the consent 10 admit rhe recommended soldier inro rhe Military Securil)' Service, after 
which an order is issued defining his specific durics within rhc Milirary Securiry Service. 
Membership in rhe Military Securiry Service is confirmed by the military identity card 
which, the Coun nores, rhe Accused Selik Alic did nor ha,•e. 

According to this witness, it was not possible to appoint an acring officer in this service 
within the Anny but only remporary assign someone to carry out nssignmenrs from rhe 
domain of the Milirary Securiry Service who is already a member thereof. This full)' 
jusrifies the conclusion of the Coun nor 10 accepr rhe Prosecurion Exhibi1 No. 37, 
considering that the Accused was appointed Acting Assisrant Commander for Security by 
rhe menrioncd Order of 4 June 1995. 

Likewise, 1he allegarions of this witness abour rhe mandarory recording of changes in the 
military engagements in one's personal file goes in favor of accepting the dotn in the 
personal file of the Accused, as the only authentic data on his engagement. The personal file 
of the Accused docs nor contain informnrion on his engagement with the Military Security 
Sel'\'ice. 

On the other hand, although rhis witness insisted that the described procedures had to be 
abided by at nil times, even in combat, anributing it 10 the very nature of the securi1y 
officer's role and contes1ing at rhe same rime the possibility of a brigade commander 
appointing someone 10 the position of a sccuriry officer, by verbal order on rop of 1h01. 1hc 
Coun has no doubt lhnt 1he Accused played rhe role of an ad hnc security officer during 1he 
rele\'anr operation. 
h follows from rhe 1es1imony of borh rhe prosecution and rhe defense wirnesses 1ha1 1he 
Commander of the 50511, Bu'-im Brigade, lzcr Nonie, enjoyed unqucsrionablc aurhoriry and 
genuine respect and that he was a commander whom oil soldiers blindly followed. Ir is 
exacrly 1his authority and proven leadership skills that crealed rhe possibili1y for him 10 
choose his assistants for security, operations, etc., in the operarion planned for 5 August 
1995. This also follows from the testimony of Zijad Nonie, the Assis1an1 Brigade 
Commander for Securiiy, who, aware of rhe srrict rules of the Military Sccuriry Service, 
objected 10 the Commander's decision 10 appoint 1he Accused 10 the posi1ion of Lite securi1y 
officer in the Battalion. His remonstration was unsuccessful. The Coun is ccnain that rhe 
role of the security officer was a worded 10 rhe Accused Sefik Alic. a soldier known to be a 
highly capable nnd courageous fighter, as poinred out by all witnesses. The Accused had 
fulfilled this role during the relevnn1 operation, having esconed the prisoners to 1he 
Ba1talion Commander, Asim Bajraktarevic, his superior officer. 

The ltgaliunion of rhis appoinrment, 1hat is, its extension pursuanr to the rules described b)' 
the witness D2evad Jusic, could be done e\'en after rhe relevanr operation, 1he Coun is 
con"inced, however, as it undoubtedly follows from all evidence, thar never happened. This 
is especially so based on the testimony of the witness Zijnd Nonie who cmphasi1.cd that the 
Accused was a security officer only for around twenty days, during which timt only one 
operation was carried out, that being the relevant operation. The Accused, according 10 1his 
witness, did not posses rhe qualities required for 1he Military Security Service. 
The Accused Selik Alic was a security officer only during the operation carried our on 5 
Augusr 1995, the operation which was suspended due to the killing of the Brigade 
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Commander, lze1 Nsnic, which brough1 abou1 many changes in 1he s1ruc1ure of 1he SOS'b 
8u1im Brigade, especially in i1s chain of command. 

However, a mere tac1 1ha1 someone held o cenain posi1ion does nol au1oma1ically 1rigger 
his/her command responsibili1y. This is detennined based on the type of one's position, 
whe1her it is a command position or a position of an assistant for cenain affairs. 
The Court is convinced that the Accused was the Assistant Ba11alion Commander for 
Securi1y during the relevan1 days of the Oluja operation. Therefore, his role was not tha1 of 
1he ordering au1hori1y, but an advisory one. 

The absolute order-issuing role, especially in the critical action, was played by the ba11alion 
commander, who 100k pan in the ac1ion. 
O1her pnrticipanls in 1he action also had 1he order-issuing role, specifically platoon and 
company commanders, but the Accused Sefik Alic was not nmong them. 

There is no doubt that the accused enjoyed sufficient influence among the soldiers. The • 
testimonies of witnesses indica1e that the accused was highly thought of among his fellow 
soldiers and was a brave soldier. However, subs1an1ial influence is no1 an element in 
constructing a person's superior rcsponsibility.212 The nature and concept of superior 
ri:sponsibili1y concem the relationship of the superior and his subordinates, and arc marked 
by the hierarchy of command and control, ond no1 influence. According!)', 10 justify holding 
a commander responsible, there must be a showing of authority and subordination. 

Many witnesses 1es1itied that 1hey thought, bu1 did not know for sure, that the Accused was 
in charge of 1he security of the battalion, failing 10 specify what that meant in practical 
1e11T1s. Witness Serif Kekic testified that the Accused, as a security officer, worked on 
intelligence and that his duties did not include the responsibility for the POWs. Yet, witness 
WI srntcd 1ha1 the Accused wns in charge of the banal ion security, prisoners of war and 
descners. Despite 1he contradic1ory 1es1imonies, both prosecution and the defense witnesses 
were consis1en1 with respect 10 1he Accused's duty 10 deliver POWs to Asim Bajraktarevic, 
the Ba11alion Commander. 

A0er careful examination and review of the witnesses· testimonies, the Trial Panel 
concludes 1ha1 1he accused was no1 the ordering au1horit)', but an ad hoc assislant banalion 
commander for sccuri1y-rclatcd issues. Neither the prosecution nor the defense wi1ncsscs 
testified that the accused was in a position 10 issue orders or that he indeed issued any orders 
10 his fellow soldiers. On the contrary, the witnesses 1estified 1ha1 1he Accused did no1 have 
command responsibili1y and 1ha1 they received orders direc1ly from Asim Bajrakcarevic, che 
Baualion Commander, who was in complete con1rol over his fellow soldiers and the 
prisoners of war. 
Tho Prosecutor also failed to es1ablish chal there was a direcl link, i.e. vis-a-vis the 
rela1ionship be1wccn chc Accused and the perpetrator Al Harbi Tewfik (Tewfik). Almost all 
prosecution and defense witnesses ccscificd chat the pcrpctrnlor was kno",i as a 
humanitarian aid worker and that he was not a member of the brigade fonnation. They also 
1es1ificd 1ha1 they did no1 sec 1he perpetrator in the Hamza Baualion ei1her before or after 
the events in Oluja. Accordingly, the Prosecution failed to prove beyond rcasonabl ,d 
1har the Accused had any, let alone cffcc1ivc control over Tcwlik. ~ 

'" Celebitl Appeol Judgtm<nl, par. 265. 
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In the obscncc of the ordering outhori1y role, 1hc Panel concludes that 1he Accused cannot 
be held responsible under the doctrine of command responsibili1y. 
Hoving reached 1his conclusion, 1he general judicial decorum does no1 require from 1his 
Court to continue with the analysis of the Accused's command responsibili1y. However, 
having in mind the importance of the judicial efficiency in fu1ure appeal proceedings, as 
well the importance of establishins facts in this case, the Court will analyze the remaining 
elements and will provide additional grounds for ocquiuing the Accused of 1he criminal 
charges under 1he doctrine of command responsibility. 

Requirements of Knowledge of Crime 

The Court has carefully reviewed the 1es1imonies of all wiinesses pertaining 10 1he 
knowledge, both actual and imputed, that the Accused might have had regarding the crimes 
at issue. None of the wi1nesses testified 10 the fact thot the occused was informed or had 
personal knowledge 1h01 1he heinous crimes were abou1 10 be co111mi11ed by Tewfik. On the 
contrary, 1he 1es1imonies of many wiinesses indica1e 1hat they were aware of and followed 
the strict protocol with respect to the prisoners of wor (POWs), by pro1ec1ing 1hcm from 
Tewfik. The Trial Ponel gave particular attention 10 1he 1es1imony of wi1ness W5 who 
tes1ified during his direc1 examina1ion 1ha1 the Accused, 1oge1her wi1h Te"1ik and 01her 
soldiers of the Hamm Oanalion, took the prisoners a"'BY and that he heard gun shots wi1hin 
minutes of their departure. He also tcs1ificd tha1 the group, including 1hc Accused, rctumcd 
shortly thereafter bu1 without 1he prisoners. The witness W5, however, gave a con1rary 
1es1imony during his cross-e.~amina1ion, s1a1ing 1ha1 he did no1 remember whe1her Alic was 
present at 1he elevation Hieb, which is supported by his previous s1a1emen1 10 1he 
Prosecutor's Ofliec. As a matter of fac1, the wi1ness s1a1cd 1ha1 he did 001 remember seeing 
the Accused 81 oil on the day ot issue. The Panel considered this 1es1imony in ligh1 of 01her 
evidence. Given 1h01 the 1estimony of witness WS was not corrobor.11ed by any other 
wi1ness, 1ha1 the witness was confused and gave con1radic1ory 1es1imony depending on 
which party was examining him, and 1hat lhcrc was no additional tes1imony 10 support 1ha1 
Alic was presem at the eleva1ion Hieb when the killings occurred, afler careful examina1ion 
1he Trial Panel disregarded 1his 1es1imony . 

In addition, 1he Prosecu1ion failed to prove that the Accused was at 1hc elevation Hieb al 1he 
1ime 1he killings took place. The Trial Pnnel carefully reviewed the video foo1age and noled 
1h01 1here w:is no indica1ion whatsoe,•er 1h01 1he Accused was present Bl 1he cle,•a1ion olier 
1he POWs were delivered to 1he Banalion Command post a1 lhe elevation and handed over 
10 8analion Commander Asim Bajrak1arevic. The record showed the POWs in 1hc presence 
of Asim Bajraktnrevic, 1he Bonalion Commander, and 01her soldiers of the Homza 81111olion 
bu1 1he fooinge did not depict the Accused 111 the elevation Hieb before, during or alier 1he 
murder has been commined. 

The Trial Panel also reviewed 1he evidence 10 de1ermine whe1her 1he accused hud reason 10 
know 1ha1 1he perpetra1or was abou1 10 commi1 a crime. The Accused was assigned ns nn 
assistant security commander on the eve of the Oluja cvems. The wiiness 1es1imon)' 
indica1es 1h01 Tcwfik joined 1hc Ham1.a Banalion the day before 1hc O/uj" opcra1iori. He 

· enjoyed a reputation of being II humanitarian aid worker and did not display ony violent 
pro~nsi1ies. 
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The Prosecu1ion argues thal a reasonable inference tha1 1he commander knew or had reason 
to know 1ha1 1hc crimes were abou1 10 be commi11ed may be drawn from 1he fac1 tha1 1hc 
accused was present 01 the time when 1he perpelrator was slapping the POWs on 1heir faces 
and he1s. Naiurally, the Prosecutor was referring 10 1he Accused as an assis1ant for seeuri1y 
who had a command role. This Coun respec1fully disagrees with 1ha1 proposi1ion. Even 
1hough 1hc posi1ion tha1 1hc assis1ant for sccuri1y did not have 1his role was olrcody 
explained, in order 10 be11er understand 1he overall event, 1he Coun will next reflec1 upon 
1hc Prosecu1ion' s avennents. 

The right qucs1ion is: what is 1hc quanti1y and 1hc knowledge a commander must posses in 
order to be held responsible onl)• based on 1he foci 1hat he was a commander. 

II is no1 sufficient 10 simply demons1ra1e tha1 the commander was aware 1h01 there was a 
risk 1hat his subordinates would commit crimes because there is always a risk of 
commission of such crimes.211 It mus1 be shown 1hat the commender had infonnation that • 
crimes of similar gravi1y and similar nnlure es those with which he is charged were abou1 to 
be commiued.211 Even if the commander had some general infonnation the1 the perpetrator 
was invoh•cd in criminal activities (such as slapping the prisoners on their feces and ha1s), 
this knowledge cannol be equated with knowledge that the perpetrator was aboul to commit 
killings. 

The Coun reviewed the 1es1imony of protected witness WJ, which is also relied upon by the 
Prosecutor's Oflice, who indicated tha1 he 100k control of the situation and protected the 
POW! because he recognized the threat posed by Tewfik during the knife scene end 1hat he 
relinquished his control upon arrival of senior officers. The Coun notes that despi1e the 
perceived threat, the wimcss failed to repon this serious incidcn1 to his superiors, i.e. 
Tcwfik"s threats to slit 1he throat of POWI. The witness slated that there were many 
soldiers around the prisoner and he feh reponing was unnecessary. Also, W4, who was a 
Platoon Commander, 1estified thal he reponed the abuse to the Ba11alion Commander Asim 
Bajraktarcvit, but failed to in1crvcnc because he 1hought it was not necessary since other 
members of the Hwnza Bat1alion were present. If the witnesses were so concerned about the • 
wellbeing of the POWs because of the posed threat, the question arises os to why they did 
not file repons or undertake cenein activities to request safe passage of the POW 10 lhe 
command posl. 

The Trial Panel has noted and carefully considered 1he par1 of the video footage where 
Tewfik 1old one of lhe POWs tha1 he wos a mujahedeen who come 10 kill, and where 1he 
Accused was present al 1hc lime 1he s1a1cment was made. The ques1ion before 1hc f>ancl was 
whe1her 1his threat wos serious enough to pu1 the commander (Accused) on notice about the 
perpetrn1or's in1entions. Afler 1horough considcra1ion of nll evidence, the Trinl Panel 
concluded 1hat despi1e 1he threatening 1one of the s1a1ement, ii wos no1 specific enough for 
1hc commander (Accused) 10 1akc any affirma1h•c actions. 

"'8/aJklc Appeol Judgmem, par. 41. 
"'Kmoj,la,· Appool Judgmenl, pll~. I SS. 178,179. The commander could not be Sllid 10 hove known 
hnd o reason 10 know 1h01 o given crime hnd been or wns nbou1 10 be commiued because he moy h 
or have had reason 10 know 1h01 a less s,rious ofTenct or on• which dots no, con10in all of1h< el• 
fi~1 one had been or was abou1 10 be commiued. 
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Even if the Accused, for the sake of the argument, perceived Tewtik's threat as serious. the 
Panel is satisfied that the Accused took oil necessary steps to Fulfill his duty os the Assistant 
Security 10 the Commender, i.e. 10 deliver ond hand over the POWs safely wi1h his 
Commander1 Asim 13ajraktarevic, which is discussed in greater detail in the next section. 

For these reasons, the Trial Panel concludes that the Accused, c:ven if he had n command 
role, which was proven in the instant case, did not he,•e the prerequisite knowledge or was 
on notice that the perpetrator was about 10 commit criminal acts as stated in the Indictment. 

Requirement~ of Failure to Prc\'cnt or Punish 

The duty 10 prevent commission of n crime rests on a superior at any stage before the 
commission of a crime by one of his subordinates if he acquires knowledge that such a 
crime is being prepared or planned, or when he has reasonable grounds to suspect that such 
crime will be commined.n The Coun will not address this variant of liability since it has 
been already established that the Accused did not have a command role or prior knowledge 
or reasonable grounds to suspect that the crime was being planned by his subordinates. 
Instead the Coun has turned directly to the duty of u commander to punish his subordinates 
for the crimes commined. 

The Prosecution argues 1h01 the Accused should be held responsible for the killings of four 
prisoners perpetrated by Tewfik on the basis of his failure 10 repon the killings of the 
prisoners of war, having sufficient notice of the executions. The Prosecution suppons this 
allegation relying on the testimony of Zijad Nonie who stated that the Accused failed to 
submit any repons regarding the crimes. and on the testimonies of witnesses Send Jusic. 
Agan Elkasovic, W3 and W4, who testified 1h01 no investigation was conducted at the time 
into the suspected executions of Serb soldiers. 

The Trial Panel has already stau:d that a commander has a duty to punish the perpetrators of 
crimes when he knows or has reason 10 know that his subordinates have already committed 
them . 
Emphasis on the commander. 
The Accused, os already explained, was the Assistant Commander for Security and was not 
on order-issuing outhorit)', and hence the superior position over the perpetrator, Tcwfik Al 
Harbi in this cnse. The Coun will, however, step nwny from its conclusion in order 10 
ponray the relevant situation in as much detail as possible through a comprehensive 
evaluation of evidence. 

Even more so when beAring in mind the type of responsibility of the Accused as the 
assistam for security. 
In determining whether 1hc Accused knew or had reason 10 know abou1 the killings, the 
Trial Panel carefully examined the evidence pcnaining to this issue. Based on the testimon)' 
of witnesses, the Trial Panel concludes that the Accused was not present at 1he ele"e1ion 
Hieb at the time when the killings were perpetra1ed ond that he was not informed about the 
killings after the Oluja operation. Witness Hasan Catie recalled during his testimony that 
the Accused was executing the order issued by Asim Bojraktarevic to create "defense line 

,,., Kortli~ a11d Ccrkc: Trial Judsmen~ pnr. 445. 
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around the elevation Hieb, which con!inns the Accused's absence from the elevation. 
Finally, the video footage con!inns the Accused's depanure from the elevation after he 
surrendered the prisoners 10 the Battalion Commander. 

The Prosecutor argues that the Accused must have known about the crimes because other 
witnesses learned about the killings that day or in the following days. The Trial Panel 
rejects this proposition and holds that knowledge of the killings cannot be presumed or 
indirectly anributed 10 the Accused, and that the Prosecutor must prove beyond reasonable 
doubt that the Accused knew or had reason 10 know that the prisoners were executed. The 
Prosecutor foiled to introduce any evidence 10 prove 1h01 the Accused was infonned about 
the killings. The Prosecutor also did not introduce any evidence which would help the Panel 
10 detennine when and if the Accused learned about the crimes. Accordingly, in absence of 
any evidence penaining 10 the Accused's knowledge, the Trial Panel refuses 10 infer that the 
Accused knew or had reason 10 know about the killings or 10 further speculate on this issue. 

The power 10 punish, which includes commander's ability 10 investigate alleged crimes and • 
punish the perpetrator, also depends on the commander's ability 10 exercise effective 
control.227 Hence, when o commander is replaced shonly after commission of a crime, and 
there is no evidence 10 indicate that he knew or was aware that o crime had been commincd 
before his replacement, he no longer has effective control over his subordinates and no 
longer has authority 10 punish the subordinates in question. Accordingly, the law does not 
hold an Accused criminally responsible under the doctrine of command responsibility for 
failure 10 punish when he is no longer in a position of a commander. 

Witness Sead Jusic and witness Sofe1 lsakovif testified that there were quick changes in the 
command structure, sometimes on a daily basis due 10 the combat operations. Witness Zijad 
Nanif testified that the Accused v.-as appointed the Assistant Commander for Security, 
albeit against his will, the day before the O/uju operation. He also 1es1ilied that he dismissed 
the Accused from this position shonly afier the O/uju events. 

Undoubtedly, the law favors holding a commander responsible for the acts of his 
subordinates when the commander's failure to punish co111rib111es to the criminal activity of • 
those under his command and when his failure to punish con be linked causall}' 10 the 
s11bseq11e111 criminal activity of those he did not punish, or of others under his command. 
But 10 hold n commander responsible for the crimes of his soldiers on 1he ground that he 
foiled to repon the crimes, when he does not hove on effective control over the perpetrators 
and/or has no knowledge of the crimes commined, is alien to the principles of the 
contemporary criminal lnw. In light of its earlier findings that the Accused did not have any 
knowledge about the killings and that he did not have a command role and/or the position of 
hierarchical superiority or effective control over Tewfik nnd other soldiers of the Hamza 
Bonalion, the Trial Panel concludes that the 101olity of these circumstances effec1ively 
prevents 1riggering the Accused's command rcsponsibilit)'. 

Finally, the Trial Panel is also of the opinion that the Accused had fullilled his duty as an 
Assistant Commander for Security when he delivered the POWs 10 the command post ond 
handed them over 10 the Banalion Commander. Witnesses Otevad Jusic and Scad Jusi 
testified that the responsibility of the Accused, if he were a security officer, woul 

'" Hnc/!ihusu11ovit Trial Judgmen1, para. 197. confinned on appeal da1ed 22 April 2008. 
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when he delivered 1he POWs 10 lhe command post, i.e. to Asim Dojrnk1nrevic, because 1he 
Banalion Commander exercised 1he absolu1e au1hori1y. Witnesses W4, W3, Hasan c'.:a1ic, 
and man)' 01hers 1es1ified 1h01, in accordance wi1h 1he clear instruc1ions, 1he POWs were 
delivered and surrendered 10 Asim Bajrnkiarevic. Finally, the video foo1age corrobora1es 
wiiness testimony and clearly depic1s 1ha1 1he POWs were under the comrol of 1he Dana lion 
Commander a11hc elcva1ion Hieb. 

The e,•idence also demons1ra1es llml 1he Accused was no1 presem 01 1he elevo1ion Hieb 
when Asim Bajrakmrevic ordered 1h01 1he POWs be marched a"'3)'. The Prosecutor argues 
1ha1 1hc ac1ions of Asim Bajrak1arcvic did no1 imcrvcne in 1hc chain of cvcn1s and 1hn1 1he 
Accused remains criminally responsible for 1he killings of 1he prisoners because he was 
aware of Tewlik's animosity towards the prisoners and was responsible for 1he prisoners 
even after he had delivered 1hem 10 1he command pos1. The Trial Panel disagrees wi1h 1he 
l'roseeu1or's argument. lndispu1ably, Tewfik displayed his enmity towards the prisoners but 
i1 was 1he du1y and responsibility of the Bnnolion Commander 10 1ake 1he necessary 
measures 10 pro1ee1 1he prisoners when 1hey were delivered 10 1he eleva1ion Hieb. The 
Danalion Commander had absolu1e au1hori1y in the area under his control, which included 
clcva1ion Hieb and uhimalc authorit)' over the prisoners. The Trial Panel has no doub1 1ha1 
the death of l2et Nonie created an opportunil)' for Tewfik 10 murder four POWs bu1 i1 was 
nol 1he Accused bu1 Asim Bajrak1arcvic who provided Tewlik wi1h 1h01 opponuni1y. 

h is necessary 10 note here 1h01 1he Coun when evaluating evidence had in mind 01her 
evidence presented a1 1he main trial but did nol give special impononce 10 1hose pieces of 
evidence nor did ii find ii necessary 10 conduc1 their detailed analysis, for 1hey did no1 have 
a significam impac1 on 1he finally-established fac1ual si1ua1ion and conclusions reached by 
the coun based on the evidence evaluated in 1hc verdict. 

In ligh1 of 1he foregoing discussion, 1he Trial Panel finds 1ha1 the Accused fulfilled nnd 
discharged his du1y wi1h respec1 10 1he prisoners when he safely delivered and placed 1he 
prisoners wi1h 1hc Banalion Commander. The Accused did nol know or had reason 10 know 
abou1 the execu1ion of1he prisoners. Therefore, venically, in line wi1h 1he profession, he did 
not have anything 10 repon 10 the superior officer-assis1an1 commander for security of 1he 
SOS'h Butim Brigade, Zijad Nanic. On 1he other hand, even if he knew abou1 1he execu1ion 
and failed 10 inform Zijad Nanic abou1 it, 1hc Accused would have been responsible under 
1he principles of disciplinary responsibility in the military service - due 10 his failure 10 
repon 10 his superior officer in 1he line of profession. Disciplinary responsibility, however, 
is no1 1he subjec1 of criminal proceedings. 

Conclusion 

The Prosecutor s1a1es 1ha1 he does not seek 10 hold Accused criminally responsible purely 
for 1he ae1ions of 01hcrs in his absence, i.e. after the Accused paned from 1hc prisoners 01 
the eleva1ion Hieb. The Proseculor also asks 1his Trial Panel 10 acqui1 1he Accused of 1he 
murder and inhuman 1re01ment if the panel finds 1ha1 1he Accused, while having con1rol 
over the prisoners, complied \\~th his obligations by ensuring 1heir proper 1rea1men1 and 
pro1ec1ion and relinquished his con1rol over the prisoners 10 senior officers such as Asim 
Bajrak1arevic and Hamdija Mus1afic, because he had reasons 10 believe 1ha1 they were safe. 
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Bearing in mind 1he finding 1ha1 1he alleged mis1rea1men1 of the prisoners does no1 
cons1i1u1e inhuman treatment 10 trigger the Accused's individual criminal responsibili1y, 
1ha1 1hc Accused was the Assis1an1 Commander for Security during the 0/uja Opcra1ion, 
1ha1 he did no1 have 1he order issuing ou1hori1y and 1ha1 he did no1 know or had reason 10 
know about 1he execu1ion of 1he prisoners, the Panel is sa1islied 1ha1 the Accused complied 
\\ilh his duties as 1he assis1an1 commander for security when he safely delivered and placed 
1hc prisoners wi1h his superior officer, Banal ion Commander, at the elevation Hieb. 

Accordingly, 1he Proseeu1or's Office has failed 10 prove 1ha1 the Accused Sefik Alic was 
responsible under individual and command responsibili1y for 1he crime commined on 5 
Augus1 1995 over 1hc four prisoners - members of the Army of Srpska Krajina cap1ured 
during the Olllja Operation in a \\'ider area of the elevation Hieb. 

Therefore, in this situation, based on the results of the evidentiary proceedings and since the 
decisive fact in relation 10 the panicipation of the Accused in the relevant event was not 
pro,·en, by applying the principle ;,, d11bio pro reo, the Coun finds thal it does not exis1, and • 
in 1he absence of evidence ocquined 1he Accused Setik Alic of the charges pursuant 10 
Anicle 284 (c), in conjunc1ion with Anicle 3 of the CPC of BiH. 

7. Decision on costs and claims under the property law 

Pursuant 10 Anicle I 89 (I) of the Criminal Procedure Code of Bosnia and Herzegovina, the 
eosls of 1hc criminal proceedings defined in Aniclc 185 (2) (a) through (f) of 1his Code, 
shall be puid from wi1hin 1he budget appropria1ions. 

Pursuan1 to Anicle 198 (3) of 1he BiH Criminal Procedure Code, considering that there were 
no claims under property law filed by 1hc injured panics a1 the main 1rial, the injured panics 
are instructed 1h01 they mo)' pursue their claims under propcny low in a civil ac1ion. 

R•cord-111kcr 
L•gul Ath-isor 
Amela Skrobo 

President of the Pnncl 
.Judge 
Minka Krcho 

LEGAL REMEDY: An appeal from this Verdic1 shall be allowed with 1he Appello1e Panel 
of1his Court within 15 days as of1he day of the receip1 of the written copy of1he Verdict 
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